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1994 Season of Prayer for State Missions
September 18-25

•

Dixie Jackson Offering for State Missions
State Goal: $650,000

Cover Story

DOM Marvin Peters named
PACf consultant of the year
Marvin Peters, <~~=tor of missions for
Nonh Pulaski As!ocl:ltlon, was named
PACTconsultantoflhcJ"''fdurlngarecent

home missions conference at Glorieta
Conference Center.
"The award recognized Peters for his
work as a PACT consultant In 1993, In
which he helped thn:e congn:gallons find
a new vision, • said Everett Anthony,
director of metropoUtan missions for the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board.
PACT Js an acronym for Project
Assistance for Church In Transition, a
Home Mission Board..ponson:d program.
"PACT consultants look at a congn:·
pllon and its community to see who is
there, thetrnecdsand resources,• Anthony
ald. "The consultant then helps the church
develop a planofevangellsm and mlnistty"
for the church.
Tommy Goode, church and community
mlnlstriesassociatefortheArltansasBaptlst
~.M.)

State Convention missions dcpanment,.
sald the Home Mlsslon Board has had a
rwo-J"''femphasis on traJnlng directors of
missions as PACT consultants.
"Marvlnwasanidealcandldatebecause
of that emphasis, • Goode said.
Peters, who has served as director of
mlssions for Nonh Pulasld Associallon
since 1987, said he was "surprised" by the
honor and could only attribute wlnnlng
the award to •a different approach."'
"Most consultants travel to churches
upon request, • he explained. "I'm using
PACT primarily in my association as a tool
for church growth. •
Goode said Peters, one of three consul·
tants In Arkansas, brings several areas of
expertisetohisconsultallons. "He's trained

and cenJIIed under an instructor. Marvin
also is a student of church growth. In
addition to cenJIIcatlon as a PACT consuJ.
tant, his doctor of ministry degree is In
church growth.
"He knows the church has to analyze
Internal and external f:actors and make
strategic decisions - whether to change,
stay the same or disband," Goode said.
Peters said a consultation "is designed
to eause churches to look at the needs In
the community and to meet those needs. •
He said the dl'on is typlcaUy a thn:e·
month process In whlch he helps a church
write a vision statement, study their past
ministries and present community needs,
and write objectlves,goalsand action plans
to fulftU their needs.
Dick Avey, pastor of Zion Hill Church
in Cabot, said Peters conducted a PACT
consultallon then: In 1991, helping the
congregation "'catch a new vision of why
it is In Its community. •
The ellrnax of the consultation, he said,
was a retreat in which Peters helped
members "lay out their hopes and plans
and come up with objectives and goals. •
Aveysaidthechurchhasachievedabout
half of its goals written during the consul·
tatlon. •Because Marvin was our DOM and
grew up In our community, the people
had confidence In his leadership, • Avey
said. "They've made changes, but some·
limes it takes someone else to come In and
Affirming the Impact of the PACT
approach, Peters added, "Churches that
stay with it and foUow it up experience a
change of attitude, growth, attendance
and conflict resolution."
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State missions

Arkansas Bapllsts are being encouraged
to "Act Now!" In n:spnnse to the 1994
Dixie Jackson Offering for State Missions
and Sept. 18-25 Season of Prayer.

Next issue: Sept. 22
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Proposed '95 CP b~dget set at $16.6 million

-·--

By Trennls Heoderson

A proposed 1995 Cooperative Prognm
budget of $16.6 million, ministry goals
throUjJb the year 2000 and an amended
Church Annuity Pian were among major
buslnessitemsdurlnglastweek'sArbnsas
Baptist State Convention Executive Board
meeting In IJttle Rock.
Tbe proposed CP budget goal, unam.
mously apptoYed by board members, wW
be presented forcoDSideration dut1ng the
ABSC annual meeting Nov. 1-2.
Prior to the budget discussion, state
convention executive director Don Moore
reported thatl994 CP recdp13are running
appro:dm2tely I percent abov.: last year
but remain about 1.6 perce~t below the
budget goal.
ABSC

associate executive director

Jimmie Sheffield said the 1995 budget goal
Is a 4 percent Increase over the 1994 CP
goal of $15.96 mllllon. Coupled with the
projected shortfall In this year's CP gills,
he said actual growth next year must be
nearly 6 percent to reach the proposed
goal.
Noting that the average budget growth
over the .past 5 years has been about 3. 7
percent annually, Sheffield said the 1995
proposal "Is within our reach but it does
repraent quite a challenge....We want to
rise to that challenge.•
Tbe 1995 budget proposal Includes
58.23 percent for total state programs
and 41.77 percent for Southern Baptist
Convention causes. Moo resaid thenatlonal
CP pottlon Is an Increase of 0.02 percent,
which reflects the percentage of growth
In CP gills from local churches.
Tbe 58.23 percent of the budget
remaining In the state Includes 29.98
percent for Executive Board programs,
14.47 percent for Ouachita Baptist
University, 4.36 percent for WIUiams
Baptist College, 2.68 percentforChlldren's
Homes and Family Ministries, 2.27 percent
for church annuity dues, 1.57 percent
for the Arkansas Baptist Foundation,
1.34 percent for the Arkaruas Baptist
Newsmagazine, 0. 78 percent for the
ministerial scholarship fund and 0.78
percent/or convention expenses.
Tbe proposed "1996-2000 Executive
Board Programs Concerns, OpportUnities
and Goals" arechurch·based, Sheffield said,
adding that "the overarchlng goal Is
oplrltual awakeni ng. • Acknowledging
there Is •a Umlt to what we can do In five
years, • he said, "We boUed It down to
what we considered to be the priorities
forourconventionfor the next five years."
Tbe result is a Ust of 14 goals In such
ARKANSAS IIAPJ'ISTNEWSMAGAZINE

_ . 'Arkansas· Awakening'
-

19')(1-.!000 statt: convention theme.:

1996

1997

2000 Arkansas Awakening: Reach the World
areasasworshlp,leadcrshlptralnlng, social
and ethical issues, f2mlly Issues, cultural
and raelal Issues, evangellsm, mission
support, dlsdpleshlpandstcwardshlp.Tbc
ftvc-ycor theme Is •Arkansas Awakening,"
with annual themes focusing on IJve the
Word, Strengthen the Famlly, Bulld the
Church, Touch the Community and Reach
theWorid.
In addition to the long.range goals,
board members approved goals and
projects for the state convention's 1995
"Reach People" emphasis, the llnal focus
of the five-year "BuDding God's Famlly"
theme.
199~

priority projects

Shellleld said priority projects for the
coming year hlghUglu "Here's Hope, • the
convcntionwidc simultaneous revival
emphasis for 1995. SpecUic projects wW
focus on Here's Hope revivals In Iowa and
Europe where Arkansas Baptists currently
have missions partnerships as well as a
Here's Hope college emphasis, media
campaign and church-starting eiJort.
Priority projects related to Sunday
School wW Include Great Commission
BreakthroughtoasslstchurcheslnSunday
School growth, AJISC.sponsored assocla·
tlonaiSundaySchoolconventlonsdeslgncd
to train up to 5,000 workers and an dlbrt
to start 200 new Sunday School teaching
unl13on"GreatStartSunday,"Oct.l,l995.
Other priority projects for 19951nclude
church revival assistance for baptismiess
and smaller membership churches,
Christian club training for students and
pastors and Discipleship Training growth
and enrichment.
Tbe amended Southern Baptist
Prolcctlon ProgramoftheChurchAnnulty
Pbn app roved by board members is
scheduled to takeclfcct}an. 1, 1995. Tbe
proposal. presented to state conventions
by the Southern Baptist Annuity Board,
wW Include the Annuity Board assuming
the cost for survivors Insurance and
disabiUty bencfil3 for annuity participants

over the next five years. Tbe estimated
five-year savings to the ABSC would be
$1.25 mllllon.
Tbeplanaisowouldexpandprotectlon
coverage to Include qualllled church
support staff, make PlanA bendl13available
to members as early as age 55 and allow
pattlclpants to borrow against their retirement accounts. Additional information

about the changes is available from ABSC
stewardship and annuity department
director James Walker.
Dlscusslngthe proposalearUcrthlsyear,
Annuity Board executive vice president
Gordon Hobgood said the changes wW
simplify and clarify the Church Annuity
Plan while brlnglngltlntoconformltywith
standard provisions of other plans.

In other actions. board mcmbcn
received reports that theArllaruasBapttst
Newsmagazine will present bylaw
amendments in November to expand its
J>oard from nine to 15 members as voted
earlier by ABSC messengers . and the
Arkansas Baptist Foundation wW present

restated aniclcs of lncorporar:ion and
bylaws rdleeting the Nonprofit Cotpo-

ration Act of 1993.
Boardmembersalsoapprovedarcquest
that the World Hunger Committee, a
512nding committee of the state convention, be changed to a WoridHungcrWork
Group. Moore explained that the change
woUld allow all of the state convention

programs that relate to hunger Issues to be
Involved along with pastors and laypeople
In the state who have an ongoing concern
for world hunger.
Other reports Included updates on the
European Baptist partnership by Interim
stateside coordinator Doyne Plummer, the
low:a partnership by missions department
director Jimmy Barrentine, the recent
Baptist Sunday School Board restructuring
by BSSB corporate services vice president
Michael Arrington and the ongoing aJUI.
gambllng effort by Christian Civic Action
Committee steering committee chairman
Batty King.
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VICKI WICKUFFE

YOU'LL
BE GLAD

Woman's Viewpoint

TO KNOW

A remedy for stress

By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Dirt!ctor
You can malce promotion, multlplylns
classes and changing rooms almost pain·
less. I promise! It Is that time of year when
It looks like the pastor, minlster of edl>
cation and Sunday School director ID2Y all
have to leave. It appears that they have all
conspln:d to make as many people as
miserable as they can. They are wanting to
"divide our class, • move us to another
room,andthcycxpectustoleaveateacher
thatweloveandenjoysomuch. "We don't
like that, "I hear somebody say. •we were
here before they came and we'U be here
after they're gone," someone d5e adds.
"We've made it fine just like we arc for the

past30years, whydowehave to change?"
Probably half of aU who are reading this
are thinking that someone from their
church has been talking to me about their
church. That Is not the case. It Is just that
· by nature we like sameness and predict·
abWty. We feel that there Is safety and
secwitylnsamenessanddangerandthreats
In change. Such thlnlclng has robbed more
churches or their potential, discouraged
more pastors and staff people In their
caUing and turned back more blessings
from God than all social evils combined.
A new definition of Insanity has been
given: "Doing the same thing we have
always done and expecting a different
result.• With the majority of our churches
st2gnant, plateaued or declining, It appears
that conscientious church members ought
tobelooldngtomalcesomeklndofchange
to sec If the trends can be reversed.
The type changes mentioned are tbe
things churches have to do to get into a
growth mode. lt just may be that we have
put our tastes, comforts and prd'ercnces
before evetythlng else. You can malcc all
of these changes painless If you wW do it
forJesus' sake and for the sake or reaching
the lost and unchun:bed.
By the way, the best shot·ln-the-arm
you can get as you stan tbe new church
year Is to bring all of your workers to the
State Sunday School Convention. We have
a good one planned for you. I am praying
that we can have the greatest year or
Ingathering In our hlstoty.
Page 4 I September 8, 1994

"I wW hear what God the Lord wW
speak; for He wW speak peace to His
people" (Psalm 85:8).
Our busy, hurried Uves In our society
cause so much stress and anxiety. We
search for peace. What worlcs? A IS·
minute exercise program claims that Is
whatweneed.Hundredsofbooksclalm
tbeanswerforthe '90s stress. Vil21nins,
mc:dkltlon, more money, more leisure

tbne,s-lyadilferentjobwouldworlt.
If something claimed to work
miracles to relieve stress and give us
peace we would rush to purchase lt.lt
would be on tbe shopping network
and In every store. The world's cures
wW not wort. We need the peace only
God can offer.
We think we already should have
thatpeacelfweareChr1stlans. You can
be In chun:h evety Sunday and be fuUy
time committed to tbe church, but it
may only seem like another stress or
time commitment to load us down.
God's peace only comes when we
are wWing to spend time with Him on
a daily basis. It Is like any relationshlp,
It requln:s quality tbne alone with Him.

He will not force us or intcnupt the
television or knock us down, although
He can. It takes a sma.U amount of tlme
compared to our other time com·
mitments . We keep job or doctor
appointments, yet It Is so easy not to
keep our quiet time appointments. We
can usually watch a favorite show for30
minutes but would feel that would be
too much time to give God.
God wW work miracles ln our Uves If
we wW spend time with Him and allow
Him to speak to us. A few minutes a day
can change our Uves dnmatically. The
results wUI be the peace beyond what
the world can offcror~en undcntand.
If you have had that peace before and
have neglected your daily walk with
God,lt only takes a prayer to get It back.
Don't aUow guilt to stand In the way of
a newly committed quiet tbne and miss
that peace we all need so much.

VIcki Wickliffe Is the wife of Verne
Wickliffe, pastor of Malvern First
Chun:h. They have two chUdren, Kara,
10, and Troy, 7. She Is director of tbe
Childre-n's Center at the church.
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Great needs, great opportunities
Would you be wUllng to donate the
cost of one soft drink to reach 2 person

with the gospel of Christ? How about a
week of focused per.;onal prayer to help
seck spiritual awakening throughout
Arkansas?
'Those an: some of the cbaDcngcsbefore
Arkansas Baptists as we enter the 1994
Sc2son of Prayer for Sllltc M15slons and
give to the annual Dixie Jaclcson Offering
for Sllltc M15slons.
How docs II work? The 1994 offering
goal Is $650,000. With an cstlmall:d 1
rnliUon unchwched people throughout.
thesllltc, rcachlngthcoffcrlnggoal means
Arkansas Baptists will have 65 cents
available per.unreachcd prospect to help
meet their spiritual necgs. Obviously, 65
cents per person lsn 't going to succeed in

rn.ching every person in the: state with the
gospel, but $650,000 channeled Into
carefully planned ministry oppontunltles
can and will make a significant spiritual
Impact.
Of course, the opposite also Is true.
FaUing short of the offering goal means
vital ministry needs will go unmc:t. That is
what happened last year when 500,000
Arkansas Baptists failed to reach the 1993
goal of $650,000.
A mere S1.30 per church member Is aU
that is needed to achieve the goal. $2 pet

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
person would push offering receiptS to
$1 mUUon. Although history Indicates
thousands of Arkansas Baptists won't get
uound to contributing an)'lliing to the

annual missions emphasis, there are
thousands more who an: capable of giving
f:armorc than $2 for the cause of Christian
mlnlstry throughout the slllte.
And remember, the annual offering Is
not prlmartly about money; It Is about
people. The fonds provided by Arkansas
Bapllstsan:uscdforSillrlingncwchwches,
chaplaincy programs, language missions,
migrant and literacy missions, summer

missions projects, leadership development
programs and theological education.

lltat's when: the Week of Prayer focus
comes ln. Even more important lhan the

amount of money given Is the splrllual
preparatlonforcffcctlveminlslrythroughout the state. The annual Week of Prayer
emphasis provides local churches the
oppontunlry to educate and equip their
members to become prayer warriors for
the cause of state mlsslom.
It has been susgcsted thatlhn:c: keys to
successful state ml5slons an:: pray, pay
and play. Praying-ror spcciBc m1n1s1ry
needs around the state, providing financial
resources to help meet those needs ODd
becoming pcrsonaUy Involved as a team
player in such minlstrlesasresortmlsslons,
interfaith witnessing, Utcracy training ot
volunteer chaplaincy will ensure ongoing
opportunities for life-changing minlslry
encounters.
"Mission Arkansas '94: ACT NOW!" II
the theme of this year's Sllltc missions
emphasis. AI Arkansas Baptists become
aware of the numerous minlslry priorities
Included In the annual effort, acting now
Is a natural response.
One of the Scripture cbaD~ngcs blgbUghtcd In this year's state m15slons plaDnlllg
guide Is l]ohn 3: 18, "Dear chlldren,lct us
not love with wortls or tongue but with
actions and In truth. • The needs an: great,
almost overwhelming at times, but the
ministry oppontunltles are cqually great.

The lime to act is now.

State missions: a success story
By,lames H. Hudson, MD
~.~a.rca..o-a.

Despite having practiced medicine for
15 years,! occasionally come across a case
that stops me in my tracks. This occ\ltl'ed
several weeks ago at our mlgnnt health
clinic. A famUy of Spanlsh-spcaltlng farm
laborers brought their l2·year-old son to
the clinic with painful swelling over his
c;oUar bone. I was sick as I examined this
cblld, realizing that the swelling was very

possibly a cancer. Arrangements were
made through Carl Schmidt, our
associallonal Hispanic ml5slonary, to have
the child seen by Dr. Max Haynes, a local
pediatrician.
Dr. Haynes, one of several ChristJan
doctors who volunteer their time to the
migrant health clinics, saw the chUd ODd
sent him to St. Jude's Hospital for further
tcsling. Because God answers prayer, the
boy's mass was found to be a benign

infection. Through this experience,
Schmidt was able to lead the cnllrc hmlly

to salvation.
This Is only one of the wonderful
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

miracles that God has perfonned In the
lastllvcyearslhroughthe Hlspanlcml5slon
work In Mlssl5slppl Cowuy. The work
started as a summer ml5slon project under
the leadership of assoclatlonal director of
missions Marvin Reynolds. As the project
grew,lt was obvious that God wanted full·
timework among the Hlspanlccommunlry
In Missl5slppl Counry as he prepared Can
Schmidt for the wk.
Schmidt was born In Colombia, SOuth
America, and educated In an English·
speaking school there. FoUowlng his
conversion, he felt led to full·limcChrlstlan

God was Involved in that service ODd
touched our people's hC21tS. Through the
leadership of our pastor, Eddlc acmons,
our church Slllrted coordinating a special
ml5slonprojcctnowknownasthcMigrant
Heallh Clinic.
Allorganlzatlonsofthechwchbecame

involved. Lay volunteers (teachers,

Seminary In Memphis. Schmidt waslnltiaUy

secretartesandpianlsiS)startedtralnln8as
nurse's assistants. The Brotherhood led
the church In fond raising wbllc lbc
Womans' Missionary Union made healthkit packets conllllning per.;onal grooming
needs and tracts that spread the gospel of
Jesus Christ In Spanish. The work was
greatly helped by thousands of dollars of

Involved In the summer mission work In
Mississippi County that has evolved Into a
full·limc ministry.
Howcvcr,Scbmldtlsnottheonlyvcsscl
God has used to further His ml5slon work
In Mississippi Counry. In the spring of
1993, Schmidt was asked to speak In our
pastor's absence one Wednesday night at
Calvary Church In Osceola. He told us of
his work and the love God has for the
mlgrantcommunltylnMissl5slppiCounty.

medicine donated by several drug
manufacturers.
The clinic has expanded this year by
involving more local churches and
volunteers. Through the worlr. of Call
Schmidt and two summer missionaries,
Elizabeth Mendoza and Monica Vlllam:al,
many more souls have been reached. OVer
120 professions of t.alth have been made
thus far this year and we pray that we will
continue to help serve God In this work.

service and enrolled in Mid·Amertca
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PASTORS' CONFERENCE

Conference changes sites
to allow Falwell to pre~ch
By Trennls Henderson
ldllor, A r b - l!illptiA

The onandoiJinvl<atlon for)enyFalwdl
to preach during next month's Arbnsas
Baptist Pastors' Conference is on again,
accOI'diJisto pastors' conference president
Wallace Edgar.
Falwell wiU be the closing speaker for
the Oct. 31 conference at First Church,
Uttle Rock. The state convendon annual
meeting, which begins the following day,
will be at Immanuel Church, UtUe Rock.
Much oftheuncer<ainryabout Falwell's
panicipadon has centered around the
original location of the conference at
Immanuel Church-President BIU CUnton's
home church-and Falwell's promotion of
ananti.CUntonvldeo<apeonhis"OidTime
Gospel Hour• television program.
Edgar, pastor of Triniry Church in
Texarkana, extended the invitation for
Falwell to speak at the conference, nodn.g
that •several people said it would be a
boost in evangeUsm, soul·wintUng and
witnessing to invite Dr. Falwell."
Following a meeting this summer with
Immanuel pastor Rex Horne, state
conventlonex:ecutivcdtrectorDonMoore

and convention president Ronnie Rogers,
however, Edgar sent a letter to Arkansas
Baptist pastors announcing that he had
"been asked by some ofour stale leadership
that (Falwell) not be pcnnJtted to come.·

He added that Falwell •said he understood
and would honor their request. •

Home, who said he would personally
•accept any blame" for asking thai Falwell
not speak at Immanuel, insisted thai Edgar,

Independent Baptist pastorjerry Falwell
will be the closing speaker for the 1994
Arkansas Baptist Pastors' Co t~feren ce.

Moore and Rogers "had nothing to do with
the decision."
Although he inltially was wiUing for
FalweU to speak during the conference at
Immanuel, Homesaklacloserexamlnation
of what Falwell was promoting on his
television program led him to determine
"thai I was not comfor<able having Falwell
in our pulpit. •
Noting that Immanuel is "first a church
and not a convention center," he said, "I

feel a n:sponslbiUry to our people forwhal
I preach and practice and what we believe
together. I feel cer<ain things are appropriate and other things are noL •
"I respect the pastors' conference
kadershipandtheirrighttoinvitewhoever
they want and meet wherevrrtheywanl,"
Home said. He reiterated, however, that
the move to Withdraw Faiwell's invi<ation
"was something I requested. The deeision
was mine alone." ·
Following the statewide mallout to
pastors, Edgar said he was "flooded with
letters," most of which favored Falwell
speaking at the conference. In response,
Edgar contacted BIU Ellilf, pastor of First
Church, Utile Rock, about moving the
pastors' conference to ElliJJ's church.
"It wasn't going to work out for Dr.
Falwell to come if it was at Immanuel,"
Edgar acknowledged. "Having It at First
Baptist will take the att.:ntion away from
th~ controversial issue of having It at
Immanuel."
Elliff, who said he is not a big fan of
either Falwell or Clinton, explained, "It's
not a big deal. Our decision was not so
much pro-Falwell as therightofthe pastors'
conference to have who they want to
have. We felt like lfthisiswhaltheelected
officc:rswantedtodoandit'swtthlnn:ason,
we ought to accommodate that. I don't
have so much against FalweU that! would
negate his coming. •
Despite the controversy surrounding
Falwell's presence, Edgar said, "We're
looking forward to a great conference.
We're expecting God to do some great
things."

Focusing on the theme, "Reaching
People with the OniyHope .. Jesus," Edgar
added, "1 hope paslolli can come away
with a greater motivation to witness, win
people and bring them Into the Kingdotn."

Protests prompt station to drop Falwelrs show
Jerry Falwell, a prominent independent Baptist pastor and
televangelist, is no stranger to controversy. AJacksonviUe, Fla.,
television station recently cancelled his program in response to
protests about the show's political content.
The protestors picketed WTI.V·1V in opposition to what they
described as sexuallyexplldt language used by Falwell to describe
allegations that President Bill Ointon made unwanted romantic
advances toward a state employee when he was governor of
Arbnsas in 1991.
Falwell's "Old Time Gospel Hour" carried excerpts from a
videotape which accused Clinton of arranging for the murder of
an Arkansas investigator, among other claims. Falwell offered the
tapes 10 viewers for $43 each.
Falwell's n:p rcsenratives asked to air the video on Southern
Baptists' ACI'S cable nerwork, but the Radio and Television
Commission decUned, said Deborah Key, R1VC vice president
for nerwort operations.
"We basically have an unwrillen poUey that we try 10 keep the
nerworb out of the polllicalarena," Key explained. "The FalweU
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piece was not only very poUticallycharged but was maldngsome
very strong allegations that we dldo'l feel were appropriate for
the networks."
•
Arbnsas Baptist Pastors' Conference president Wallace Edgar,
who invited Falwell 10 speak at the statewide meeting next
month, said he has heard of the video but he has not seen 11.
Marthew Watson, pastor ofTrinlry Church in Mabelvale, is
among Arkansas Baptists who have seen FalweU's promotion of
thevldeo. As a result, he said, "lwillauend the pastors' conference
but not the pan when)eny FalweU's there."
Describing himself as •a conservative, fundamental Baptist
preacher," Watson said, "I'm not against FalweU for his doctrine
or theology. I'm saying we don't need his poUtlcal baggage in
Arkansas." He said he has spoken with several pastors throughout
the state who feel the same way.
Noting thai FalweU "did a tremendous job preaching at the
Southern Baptist Pastors' Conference in Orlando" earUer this
year, Edgar added, "By and large, our pastors are saying If we
want to come we will; if no\ they don't have to."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINI!

SUMMER MISSIONS

Student missionaries make lasting impact
Cunningham found the most
rewardlngexperienceseameone
on one. A high school youth, Sari
•ut, my name is Sbaun
Ateek, whose father is an
Sbnmons. I come to Rachel Sims
Anglican priest in Jerusalem,
to learn about Jesus. I like Ms.
seemed panicularly interested
Trcvia the most of aU because she
when Cunningham shared his
IC2Cbes me fine. 1bank you for
testimony one evening. ·we
this buDding, sames and teachas,.
walked and talked about what
the letter read. "Ms. Trcvia" Is
it meant to be a Christian,"
Arbnsas coUege student Trcvia
Cunningham said. •we even
ManseU from Williams Baptist
decided that if you picked on
someone, in good humor, you
CoUege In Walnut Ridge.
The letter was among many
should pray for him In case he
that arrived on the desk of Julie ...._.
took It wrong!"
Peacock, an associate in the
The young man, who served
student department of the
as a junior counselor, "had a
Louisiana Baptist Convention.
loving heart when helping with
Peacock supervises all college
the younger kids,.. noted
Cunningham. "He told me that
students who participate in
student summer missions in the
he had received Christ the night
I gave my testimony."
st:lte, including activities held at
Rachel Sims, one of three Baptist
Other trips, although not as
Inner-city m1n1stty sites In New
exotic, can also be intensely
Orleans. Peacock not(d that
meaningful to the students
Arbnsas Baptists have a standing
participating. Teresa Stephens,
relationship with Louisiana to send Teresa Stephens (on ladder) and Krlssie Wood paint an BSU director at SAU Tech, led
Inner-city church as part of a shulent mission project.
a team, comprised this year of 12
one of three short·tenn summer
membas, to help with the New
missions groups. It was the first
Orleans ministries. •A couple of the
Extensive planning goes Into deciding time a student team from Arkansas had
students were second and third timers," what ministry requests will be granted, been Involved in the Mississippi River
Peacock explained. "They develop speci21 budget allocations and student assign· Minlstty. Stephens also serves on the state
relationships with the kids that come to ments. Lynn Loyd, Baptist Student Union planning committee, and had the Delta on
the mission centers and with members of director at the University of Arkansas at herhean for a couple of yeats. "I thought
the community. •
Fayetteville, is a member of the planning it was a good idea to let 'home folks' know
One student, Jalmle Harmon, decided committee. "We get requests from that we love them deeply, • she said.
to stay as a semester missionary at Rachel everywhere - more than we can fill, .. he
Stephens and nine students went to
Sims. "Seeing how bad things have gotten said. "Wetakethebudget andst2rtworldng Brinkley Heights Baptist Church in
In New Orleans has made me reaDy realize fromthere .... ltcostsontheaverage$1,200 Memphis to help pastor Tun Cox prepare
theurgencyofmlnlstry," Harmon reponed. per student to send out a summer his Inner-city church for an extensive
Peacock Is "counting big" on the dedication missionary. But it wiD be the greatest summer program. "Seventeen other
of Harmon and others Uke him to continue experience they'll have In theirUves -and churches sent teams to do Vacation Bible
mlnlstty 1n the summers to come.
it's a great return forourmoncyin terms of Schools and Backyard Bible Oubs - four
•one hundred and seven Arkansas evangelism."
each day for the entire summer, .. Stephens
college students panicipated in some form
Oneofthestudentsln Loyd's BSU group explained. "What they needed was a prep
of summer missions around the world this also decided to stay as a semester team.'"
year, • expi2lned Di2ne Parker, an associate missionary at his assignment -lnAustraUa.
Stephens' team cleaned up - they
In the Arkansas Baptist student ministries Brad Kinsey, a junior assigned to Annerley painted the outsideofthe church buDding,
department. "Eighty·fourofthosestudents Baptist Church In Brisbane, Queensland, cleaned the Inside liom pews to bathrooms
are directly sponsored by Arkansas BSU AustraUa, felt his youth work was not at a and organized two storage rooms. The
and 23 have been sponsored by the Home point where he could leave. "It's been students also led local Bible studies and
Mission Board. Thirty·three have been tough here, but I just didn't feel like I was manned the church's food and clothing
overseas assignments and 74 have served finished," Kinsey reponed. Even though distributions ministries.
During the week, Stephens emphasized
In the U.S."
Kinsey initially had doubts about staying,
The students served both on ten·week he noted that "God was reassuring-1 was the power of prayer. "I wanted the kids to
assignments and on shon-term projects, about to lead an eight·grader to the Lord realize it was more than slapping some
paint on a wall - It was a mission, • she
Parker noted. "Five summer missionaries that week."
have made a commitment to career
Anotherstudentservlnglntemationally expi2lned. "Everything we did, we did In
missions or ministry, • she sald.The student had his world view broadened by serving prayer."
One student, Natalia Mayfield from
missions force saw more than 230 at a Baptist camp in Israel. jason
professions of faith over the summer. Cunningham, from Ouachita Baptist Williams Baptist CoUege, reRected the
Baptist Student Unions on campuses University, was part of a team that group's emphasis during prayer time one
throughout the state raised nearly $55,000 condueted camps for English-speaking evening. "Lord, as I was picking up rusty
naUs today, I thought of you," she said.
to help support the ministry.
chlldren and youth.
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TRAINING OPPORTIJNITIES

Arkansas Baptist singing groups
to hold annual retreat Oct. 20-21
Arbnsas mlnlsters and church music
leaden will meet for feUowshlp and
"pnctice, proctlce, practice" during the
Muler'Sillgen/Singlng Women Retreat,
said Rob Hewell.
The retreat, set for Oct. 20·21 at

C>uachil2 Bopllsl Unlvcr.;lty, Is open to aU
C'UI'rent members and potential members
ofthe Mostcr'Singcr.; mcn·s singing group
and Singing Women of Arkansas.
•our Mastc:r'Singers target group
includes full-time, bivocational or volun·
teet DllnJ5ters of music or church staff
IDCIIIbers, • cxplolned HeweD, director of
the Arkansas Bopllst Stotc Convcnllon
church music mlnlslries deportment. "For
Singing Women, we arc looking for
Interested choir member.;, accompanists

and women in music leadership in
churches."
HcwcUnotcdthatthcrctrcatwillfcaturc
a "stnlghlforward" program: "Pracllcc,
fellowship, practice, eat, practice, sleep. •
Group member.; will practice a new
slate of music for their I 995 engagements.
"We tried to pick music that will challenge
the musicians In the group and music that
they will go back and usc In their
churches, • Hewell said.
The rwo groups plan to give musical
prcsentollonsatthc 1995 ArkansasBoptlst
Evangelism Conference and "Fesllvals of
Music" at Hope and Mark~d Tree. "They
are more than a concert," Hewell pointed

out. "They are worship scMccs. •
He said the rwo groups offer mcmben
an opportunity "to buDd and malol2ln
rclallonships with their peen, lead others
to experience worship and to provide
quality musical experience through a
variety of styles. •
larry Grayson, minister of music for
Boring Cross Church In North Utile Rock,
said the "best thing• about being a
Mastcr'Singcr "Is the fellowship with
peer.;.•
"It Is an opponunlty to be what you
lead at home: a choir member.'' said
Grayson, who also serves as president of
the group. •For most of us, too, It is not

every day we can be In a group that
produces that kind of sound. •
Barbara Hulsey. volunteer music
director for Owensville Church in
Lonsdale, said being a member of Singing
Women Is "spiritually refreshing. It Is Ukc
a retreat. Jt is a Ume where we do not have
to be the director and that takes the
pressure off. •
Mcmber.;hip dues for Mastcr'Singcr.; Is
$15 per per.;on and $5 per pcr.;on for
Singing Women member.;. Mcmbcr.;hip
must be renewed annually prior to the
retreat. There is no cost for the retreat.
Hewell urged those Interested In joining
one of the groups to contoct the ABSC
church music ministries office for more
Information at3764791, ext. 5121.

SUMMIT '94: 'Making a Difference'
The program of SUMMIT '94 will lead
BopllsiWomenandBopllsiYoungWomcn
Into "Making a World of Difference",
cxplolncd Monica Kcathiy. She said the
first-time conference, to be held Oct. 21·
22atl'arklWIChurchinNorthUtllcRock,
"will give participants the tools and
encouragement to make a difference at
home and the world at large. •
Keathley, an associate in the Arkansas
Bopllsl Woman'sMisslonaryUniondcpan·
ment, said the conference Is designed to
replace retreats held at camp Paron. "This
is a new approach, .. she noted. "We can
accommodate more women at Park Hill
and it will be more of a conference selling
than a retreat selling.·
Although 11 Is designed for Baptist
Women and BYW, Keathley said the
conference •ts for any woman who would
enjoy a weekend of inspiration, challenge
and splrilual growth. •
The program will Include keynote
speaker Jennifer KcMcdy Dean, a well·
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known author and speaker; wor.;hiplcadcr
Bobble Mason, a flvc·llmc Dove Award
nominee; dnmatic theme interpreter
Deborah Brunt; Dellanna O'Brien,
executive director of the national WMU;
and Steve and Kathy Dewbre, Southern
Boptisl foreign missionaries to Transkcl.
In addition to the general sessions, the
program wiU Include 14 spcclai·lntcrcst
seminars. Featured semtnn topics will
include community ministry, llmc manage·
ment, missions lifestyle, relationshJps,
money management, priority management
and more.
SUMMIT '94 will begin with a general
session Friday at 7 p.m. and conclude
Saturday at 3 p.m. The cost Is $25 per
person and includes Satutllay lunch, a
totcbag and a conccn by Bobbie Mason
Friday night. Parllclpants arc responsible
for their own lodglng and meals.
For more information or a registration
brochure, contacl lhe slate WMU
dcpanmcnt; phone 3764791, ext. 5137.

Sunday School
training targets
ministers, directors
. Sunday School general officers
"will be equipped with the latest
lnformallon related to teochiDg and
kamlng at each session of the State
Sunday School Convcndon, • said
Milton Redeker, director of lhc
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
SUnday School dcpanmcnt.
1be convention will be held Sept.
23-24 at Geyer Springs Flm Church.
The theme for the convention is
'BRl!AKTHROUGH: Witness to Win."
Redeker encouraged pastors,
mlnlstcrs of education and general
Sunday School director.; to attend the
convcnlion,nolillgthatthccwrlculum
is especially appUcable to them.
"The Friday cvcnillg program for
general officers wiU begin a flve-hour
limcframc which wiU buDd session by
session, • Redeker explained. Ho said
the .J.eamlng Lifestyles and Prayer
conference 'Is especially appropriate
because of the variety of bmlly life.
styles of today."
Additional conferences will Include
topics for ministers of education In
smaJJcr churches and large churches,
postom as mlnlstcrs of education and
"ThcMinlsttrofEducationandSunday
School in the 21st Century. •
1be general officer.;' program will
fcarurc conference leaders: Ron Pratt,
consultonl with the Boptisl Sunday
School Board; Ray bcharlas, national
BSSB sales direclor; Truett King,
regional consultant for the BSSB
Church Growth Group; Tommy
Gilmore of Cornerstone Ministries In
Atlanta; Alga Hitchcock, Intercessory
proycrdlrcCiorforFirsiBopllsiChurch,
AltUs, Okla.; Dennis Coop, minister of
education for Park lWl Church, North
Ulllc Rock; and Gcarl Spicer, minister
of cducallon for Geyer Springs First
Cblltch In Utile Rock.
'Ihegi:ncralconferenccwillfcaturc
BW Taylor, exccullvc postor/mlnlster
of cducallon and administration for
No!t}l Phoenix Bopllst Church.
'IheconvcnllonwiUbcginonPrlday
at 6:30p.m. Saturday conferences will
begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 12:45
p.m;
'Iherc Is no costfor the convention.
Panldpanu arc responsible for their
own meals and lodgiDg. For milrc'
lliformallon, contact the ABSC Sunday
School dcpanment; phone 3764791,
at. 5128.
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Two Arkansas ACTS affiliates earn honors
Two Arkansas ACTS (American
Christian Television System) affiliates
canied honors at lhe ra:cnt "Night of
Honors" awards ceremony in Fort Worth,
Texas. ACTS of Fort Smilh was named
•Affiliate of the Year" and Acts of Unle
Rockwashonorcdwilhlheprogramscries
awanl for "Window on Unle Rock" with
Jane Krutz.
The awanls are presented each year by
lhe Southern Baptist Radio and Television
Commission. The Night of Honors ra:og·
nlzes OUISianding achievements by local
ACTS affiliates throughout the nation for
IOCII production, promotion, community
service and channel management.
Cindy Grebe, production director for
ACTS of Fort Smith (Channel 21) and the
station's only full·lime employee, said the
honor "means a Jot. It shows that we are
doingalotofprogramming,involvingalot
offaith groups and including a wide variety
of topics. We're basicaUy a busy bunch. •
The affiliate is a ministry of First Church
of Fort Smith, which provides studio and
office space for production. The station is
in its ninth ycarofbroadcaslingand reaches
28,000 homes in the Fort Smith area.
Grebe said one of the station's "strong
points"ls the talk show "Fort Smith Alive, •
which won first runner·up In the Night of
Honors Best Human Interest Series category. The show, which has run weekly for
eight years, won the awanl last year.
Grebe said local interest and volunteers
make Fort Smith Alive a success. "We ~y

do the Fon Smith stock show one week
and lhe Fort Smilh chorale lhe next week,"
she said. •we arc hitting a lot ofimponant

areas and getting our message across
because the programming Is relevant to
needs in the community.
"Our programs cover different
community topics from the Christian
perspective using professionals from the
community who volunteer their tlmC,"
Grebe noted. "'We an: run with one full.
time employee and have lots ofvolunteers.
Our hosts on Fort Smith Alive are Joe
Riggins, who works for Arkansas Best
Freight Company, and Cheri Edwanls, a
local housewife. They have been wilh us
since ACI'S came on the air."
Channel21, which broadcasts 24 hours
a day, also uses worship senrfces and
programming from other local churches.
"For local church programming, they provide the camera operators and volunteers
and I work the control room," Grebe
explained.
Grebe said that she Is surprised by
Arkansas affiliates' continual honors at
ACTScvents. "ArkansasreaUymadeagood
showing considering the number of
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Just Kids' receives $7,500 award
FORT WORTII, TX (BP)-Linda
Dennen said she was overcome with
emotion when she recelvc:d a check
for $7,500 from "Covenant" to help
produce the television series "Just Kids. •
"Just Kids" is simulcast cvcrySarunlay
on ACTS and FamliyNetat I 0 a.m. ACTS
Is the cable television service of the
Soulhcm Baptist Radio and Television
Commission thar reaches more than 20
mUUon homes. FamilyNet, lhe RlVC's
broadcasr relevision service, reaches
inro more rhan 50 million homes.
"Covenant" is a voluntary fellowship
that ancmpts to olliset pornography and
violence In media by acquiring and
producing positive Christian values
programs for ACTS and FamllyNet.
"This is the best thing that has
happened to us, • sild Bc:Mett, executive
director of ACTS of Utile Rock. "The
support and encouragement for whar
we're doing.... J'm jusr overwhelmed.~~
RlVC president Jack Johnson said
Bennett reprcsenrs all that is good in
"real Christian" television. "If we're
going to tum things around in this
country, save our children and grand·
children from lhe satanic clutches of
affiliates around rhe country," she said.
"Other affiliates have nicer facilities and
bellcr equipment. •
Unda Bennett, executive direcror of
ACTS ofUnle Rock (Channcl27), agreed.
"ActuaUy, any time we are given an award
for something we have done we are
humbled. We have so lillie in equipment
and staff, it amazes me how God blesses.
"He can take something and make it
evc:n bigger and better than we imagined,"
Bennett said. "It's nice ro receive an award
and know your peers like your work and
respect it."
Uke lhe Fort Smith aff!Uate, one of
Channel 27's premier programs is a
community-based show, "Window on
Unle Rock" with Jane Krutz, which won
this year's program series awanl.
"Window on Utile Rock Is the first
locally·produced, community-oriented
program wc:'ve done," said Bennett. -we
formatted the program to appeal to aU
are3s of the community, no matter whar
denominational beUefs you have.
"The purpose of Window Is to bring
Information to people on the community,
churches and things that arc of interest to
people, • she explained. "It also seeks to

pornography and violence that dominate
much of the media, we need a lot of
Unda Bcnnerts," he said.
When Dennen was employed by
ACTS of Unle Rock-(Oiannel 27) in
1986, she was put in charge of program
developmenr and promotion.
"Because I was concerned abour the
lack of children's programming with
bibUcal values, 'Just Kids' was the first
lhing I suggested. I was told to put lhe
program together and format it. •
"This was the first program produced
by ACTS of Unle Rock," Dennen said,
"and our purpose in doing It was- and
still is - to bring scriptural messages to
life for children.
Theprogrampremlered0ct.4,J986,
inUnleRock.ll began airing nationwide
in May 1991.
To date, Dennen has produced 64
"Just Kids" programs. The infusion of
financial support from "Covenant" will
help her produce 13 new programs.
"We're revamping, updaUng ...
making the new programs liveUer," she
said. "But the primary emphasis Isn't
going to change. Jesus Christ will still
be"at rhe center of each program.'"
draw viewers into Chrisrian relevtsion
through programming and to draw them
into Christ in a subtle way-lhrough a
devotional thought Jane docs during the
end of the program."
Dennen said the show's format includes
two local·interest interviews by Krutz,
a local businesswoman and community
leader, "Window on Your Money" and
"Window on Your Health."
Channel271samlnistryofGcyerSprings
First Church in Unle Rock. "The main
commltrnentofGcyerSpringshasaUowed
us to become whar we are," said Bennett,
a member of Markham Street Church in
Unle Rock. "We feel very fortunate in
their allowing us to continue."
She said the "best part" of the station,
which reaches 80,000 households, "Is
being able to know we are one of lhe best·
kept secrets in Utile Rock. •
Noting that "the furore of the industry
will be SOO networks, • Bennett waroed
that • pornographers will be jumping at
those open channels. • She said that fact,
along with other pressing needs in today's
society, demonstrates that Unle Rock
needs quaUtyChrlstianprogramrnlngmorc
than ever.
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;k!f Church news
Nonh Side Church at MonllccUo will
cekbrale liS SOth annlvenary Sept. 18,
bqlnnlngwtlhamomlngworshlpservlce
for which Lonnie Lalham, director of

mlsslonsforBa.nholomew Assoctarion, will
be !he speaker. A noon potluck meal will
be: followed by a 2 p.m. celebrallon SttVice
!hal will fcallln: special music and greetings
from former pastors. The dedication of an
anniversary plaque, the release ofScripllln:
balloons and !he placement of a lime
capsule will eonclude a cliVIlies, according
10 paslor Steve Harrelson.

West Pulaski Church In Ullle Rock will
dedicate recent buDding lmprovc:meniS
Sept. 25 !hal were completed debt·free.
The buDding program Included saneluacy
expansion and the addition of two
. restrooms, a nursery and office space as
well as exterior improvements and the
addition of a parking lot. Pastor J.arrY
Devorakwillpreachlhededlcallonserrnon
during !he dedication service. Pulaski
Assoclallon director of missions Glenn
Hk:key will give !he charge to !he church.
Llle lJne Church of Unle Rock and
Mount Carmel Church of Cabot com·
blned choirs wUI present "God Wilh Us"
Sept.IOat7 p.m.lnlheCabotHighSchool
Fine Arl5 buUdlng and Sept. II at 6 p.m. In
lheUfeUneChurchsancruacy.JercyMWer,

minister of music for Mount Carmel

ARKANSAS

ALL OVER

Herbert Stinson Spader, a rellred
Soulhcro BapiiSI minister, died Aug. ~ In
FayenevWc where he was a member of
Fint Church. Arkansas churches he bad
Bella VIsta Church honored community been pas1or of were Turrell Church, Lee
leaders Aug. 19 wtlh an Icc cream social. · Chapel al Pearcy, Wattcnsaw Church and
Workers honored Included !he pollee, While River Church at Oil Trough.
firemen and ambulance workers. George SurVIvors are his wife, Dorolhy Waite
O'Ncclls paslor.
Spasler; lhrcc SORS, Joel S.. Sparkr and
Little Rock Flnt Church recently Daniel R. Sparicr, bolh of Scank, Wash.,
recognlzcdKen Shephard for 15 years of and Stephen L. Sparler of San Frandsco,
serVIce as assistant directoroflhcchurch's Calif.; and a sister.
Chrisllan Family Ufe Ccnlef. Pastor Bill John IL Baw of Norlh Ullle Rock dkd
EUIIf presented Shephard wtlh a monetacy Aug. 25 at age 72. His funeral services
gift from !he church.
were held Aug. 27 al Barlllg Cross Church
Flnt Church or RussdiYIIIe will host In Norlh Unk Rock where he was a
Bible Study Workshops Ocl. 63 kd by member. Baw, who was a superVIsor for
Precept Ministries of Chat:tanooga, Tenn. 20 years wllh the State of Arkansas
Additional lnformallon Is anUable from DepartmcntofHumanServlccs,hadserved
as a minister of music ln seven.l cc:ntral
BeckyWUeyat 641·7346.
Arkansas chun:hes. His surVIvors are his
wlk, Doris Ught Baw; lhrce sons, Dan
Baw of Norlh Ullle Rock, forrner Arbnsas
Ordinations
pastor Dennis Baw of Hwst, Texas, and
Marty Baw of Memphis; a daughter, Susan
Nlmmom Finn durch ordained pastor Baw of Conway; a brothc:r; two sistc:rs;
five grandchildren; and one grc:at·
Robert Cox lo !he mlnlstcy Aug. 28.
granddaughter.
Rector First Church olllalncd Johnny

By MilliE Gill.

Fowler and Mark Thomas to the deacon
mlnlsiiJ' Aug. 14.

Kearney Church at Redfield ordained

Church, will be: the worship leader and
Leslie WWis, minister of music for Ufe
Une Church, will direct performances.

JoeFrisbyandDeweyHousetolhedcacon
mlnlsiiJ' Aug. 14.

Immanuel Church In Unle Rock will
host a "Count II AU Joy" fall women's

Bob Roflcahr as a deacon.

conferenceOCI. 7-81hatwillfca1Un:aulhor
andspcakerBarbarajolnerofBirrnlngham,
Ala. Conference hlghllghiS will Include a 6
p.m. dinner Oct. 7 and a 9:30a.m. coffee
Ocl. 8. Addlllonallnforrnallon Is anUablc
by contaellng !he church 21 ~76-~071.
Old Union Church near Monticello held
reVInl serVIces Aug. 15· 19 that resulted In
six professions of faith and one commit·
menltofull·tlmeChrisllanvocallon. Waller
GUbreath of Longview, Texas, was the

cv:angc:Ust. Musicians were pianist Ken
Wlscavcr of Monticello and vocalist Jamie
McElroy of Crossen. Ernest McElroy is
interim pastor.

IJII<e Ouachita Church at Mount Ida will
observe 19 years of mlnlstcy Sept. II wilh
homecoming activities Including a

morning worship, noon covered dish
luncheon and an afternoon old·fashloned
slng·a·long led by Lynn Thew. Forrncr
pastor Ross WUUams wtU be: the worship
speaker. Eddie McCord ts interim pastor.
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and DaVId L Prior of Alexandria, Va.; two
brothers; two sisters; lhreegrandchJidren;
and lhree great.granclc:hlldren.
·

HartmanFintChurch recently ordained
Lee Creel< Church al Van Buren recenlly
ordained Wilbur Crawford, Kenneth
McGee and Kenny Trent 10 !he deacon
mlnlsiiJ'.

Obituaries
Loyal Prior, a fanner Arkansas pastor,
died Aug. 131n Yorktown, Va., at !he age
of80. Prior had been pastor of Woodlawn
Church In Utile Rock, First Church In
DardaneU< and First Church In Norphlet,
asweUasHUtonChurchlnNewportNews,

Va. He was a gnduatc of Ouachita College
and Southwestern Baplist Theological
Semlnacy. In addition, he had n:cdved an
honoracy doctorate from !he Allanta Law
School. He had served on the board of
trustees of the Southern Baptist Radio and

Television Commission and Southwestern
Seminary. Survivors are hiswtf<, !he fonn<r
Frankie Jo Roberts of Utile Rock; two
chUdren, Deborah Pridgen of Richmond

Staff changes
TommyBiackmonlsserVIngaspaslorof
Norlhslde Church In Eudora. This Is his
first full·llmc pas1ora1e, having preVIously

sc:rved as a summer youth worker and as
an Interim pastor. A native of Louisiana, he
Is a graduate of Northeast Louisiana
Unlvcn\ty In Monroe and Southwestern
Bapllsl Thcologleal ScmlnaiJ'.
Joel OUve has joined !he stafl of First
Church In Mountain VIew as nllnl51er of
music and youlh. OUve, who moved 10
Mountain VIew from Earle Church, has
served as a staff member of olher Arkansas
churches since 1977. He Is a graduate of
Williams Baptist College, Ouachita Bapllsl
University and Arkansas Stale University.
He and his wife, BcUnda, have a daughter,
Rachel.
Ron Sanders began serVIng Aug. 28 as
pastor of Ufc Une Church In Utile Rock,
coming !here from three years of serVIce
as vice president for development at
Williams Baptist CoUcge. He preVIously
was pastor of Soulhern Baptist churches
In five stales. He and his wlk, Kathy, are
lhcpareniSofiWosons,Mark, who resides
ln Jonesboro, and David, a sophomore at

Ouachita Bapllsl University.
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J1ot1er Uttleton joined the staff ofllarlng
Cross Oum:h tn North Uttle Rock Aua. 21
as associate pastor of srudcnts and outreach. He previously has scrvul churches
In Missouri, Oklahoma and Mlsslsslppl.
Uttleton Is a graduate of the Unlvenlty of
Tulsa and Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He and his wife, Jayme, have
three chDdrm,Jonathan, Alyssa and Karl.
Mark Banis Is pastorofColumblaJanttt
Church at Maynard. He Is a sophomore at
W1Uiams Baptist College. He and his wife,
Joan, have two chlldren, Jennifer and
Ashley.

Edgar Joe "Jody" Gannaway began
serving Aug. 21as pastoroiTcmple Church
In Denoon, having previously (M,en pastor
there from 1962-1970. In addition he has
(M,en pastorofSt. Charles Church, Magnolla
Church In Crossett and First Church In
Glenwood, as well as Northside Church
In Bernie, Mo. An Allcansas native, he
anended Southern Baptlsr College (now
Williams Baptist College) and is a graduate
of Ouachita Baptist University. Gannaway
has (M,en a mem(M,r of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention executive board and

BaptlstStudentUnlonadvisotycommlltee.
He is married to the former Mevc:rinc
Duncan Long of Denoon. They have five

chlldren, Rhonda Smlley, Karen Tyson,
Tonda Franklln, Keith Long Gannaway
and Jonathan Gannaway, and I 0 grand·
chlldren.
Brad Banks (M,came the new pastor of
Emmanuel Church In Forrest City July 24,
coming there from five years of service as
pastorofSlnlightBayouChurch In Anguilla,

Miss. He Is a graduate of Criswell College
and Mld-Aruerlca Seminary. Banks and his
wife, Ubby, have three chlldren, Bethany,

Daniel and P:lul.

cary Jones of Jay, Okla., (M,gan serving
Aug. 7 as pastor of Shady Grove Church at
Van Buren. He previously was pastor of
Immanuel Church In Maysville. Jones and
his wife, Brenda, have three daughten,
Heather, Am(M,r and Hannah.
DonandVIvlanTallisonreccntlyretlrcd
u Southern Baptist home missionarf.cs,
following 23 yean of service In Alaska.
The last seven yean were spent In Nome
where he served as a chaplain to both the
Nome prison and hospital. Talllson, who
prcviouslywas pastorofArkansaschurches
In Prattsville and Arkadelphia, Is now
avaUable to (M, either an Interim or supply
pastor or to do mission studies. He may be
contacted at Rt. I, Box 85, Pnttsville, AR
_72129; phone 699-5001.
Allan McKinley jolncdthestalfofWatson
Chapel Church In Pine Bluff Aug. 21 as
minister of youth, coming there from 14
years of service as a staff member of East

Side Church In Pine Bluff. He and his wife,
Rose Lynn, have a son, James Micah.
Charles Hampton Is serving as Interim
pastor of First Church In Glenwood, going
there from South Fork Church. Hampton,
who retired In 1988 as a Southern Baptist
foreign missionary to South Africa, has
(M,en pastorof Hazen Church and churches
in Texas.

McCord, wbohasbecnpastorofArbnsas
churches and currently Is chairman of
the I 50th annlvenaty committee for the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
recently retired as director of missions for
Independence Association.

Carl Cwatr has resigned as pastor of
First Church of Royal, following a year of

service.
Shane McNuy has resigned as assoc1atc
pastor of Trinity Church In Benton to
attend Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
J. Roland Spcan has resigned as pastor
of First Church tn Gravene to move to
Texas.
Steve Williams has resigned as minister
of music and youth at Open Door Church
In Rogers to move to New Mexico.

Lynwood Henderson is serving as
Interim pastor of First Church In Fordyce.
Henderson, who retired from 35 yean In
the pastoral mlnlstty In 1986 after seven
years as pastor of Calvary Church in West
Memphis, has (M,en pastor of churches In
Arkansas and other states. He also served
for more than two yean as palt·time dlrec·
torofmlsslonsforCentennlalAssoclatlon.
Roy McLeod Is serving as Interim pastor
ofBiuftton Church. He previously has been
pastor of churches In both Arkansas and
Missouri.

John 1t.. "Jack" Albritton Is the new
pastor of Lake VUiage Church. He came
EddJc McCord is serving as interim pastor there from Bnndon, Miss., where he was
of Lake Ouachita Church at Mount Ida. interim minister of evangelism. He
previously hasservedas pastorofchurches
In Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi.
Albtlnon lsagraduateofloulslana College,
Pineville, La., and New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary. He and his wife,
Jane, are parents of three chlldrm, Amy
Marie, Anne EIID(M,th and Andy Morris.
Marvin D. Merrill Is serving In his first
field of service as blvocational pastor of
First Church In Hector wbere he was
ordained to the mlnlstty Aug. 28. Merrill,
who Is general manager of Russellville
Nursing Centers, was a mem(M,r of First
Church there. He Is enrolled In an extemal
studies program of Luther Rice Scmtnaty.
He and his wife, Jo, have two sons, Grant
and Ryan.
Clinton Smllh joined the staff of Pleasant
Hill Church In Cherty Valley Sept. 4 as
minister to youth, going there from the
staff of First Church In Helena. Smith, who
Is a student at Mld-Aroerla Seminary,
Immanuel Churrh In Fort Smtih reamUy broke ground for a new acttvtltes
buUdtng that wtU be constructed debt.,.,.. Those participating tn the service
previously served as minister to youth at
Antioch Church In Brookland. He Is
were Gary Foster, James Woody, Jay Sorrels, Ron WaUort, pastor Richard
married to the former Beth Gryner of
Maness and Dtlvtd Armbruster.
Keiser.
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In more than 500 professions of faith this year
at prisons, sc:nricc:s centers, the job Corps
Ccnterat Cass and the Hot Springs RehabW·
Arkansas Baptists must "Act Now!" tation Centc:r.
"It receives a lot of funding," Bancntlne
to support state missions efforts
through the: Dlxle jackson Offering said, "but gives a lot of returns."
Missions dc:panmc:nt usoclate Caner
for State Missions, urged Jimmy
Barrentine.
Tucker said the five full·tim.c, five part-time
Barrentine, dirc:ctor of missions for and numerous volunteer chaplains •have been
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention there to present t,he gospel and disciple those
L - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' - . - - - - ' missions depanment, said the need Is who acceptjc:sus as Savior."
urgent because "it is the largest single source
HighUghting the results of a few of the
"State missions has
Sl.lpported us through
offundingforstate missions" and that Arkansas ministries, Tucker noted, •About I 50 a year
Baptists faDed to reach last year's goal of come to a saving knowledge of Christ In
the MisslsslpJ>l River
Pulaski County jail. cass Job Corps continues
$650,000.
Ministry, seDding
"We reached about $630,000 last year," he to be an evangelistic highlight. Among those
volunteers to repair
homes, Bibles, consaid. "We were short mainly because of the young mc:n, age: 1=7·22, chaplain Ron Clark
dncting Vacation Bible
response to Iowa missions connected with has baptized more: than 100 since this tlmc:
last year. RoyRemont, chaplalnofHot Springs
School; and medical
flood reUef."
He predicted that this year's goal, again Rehabilitation Center, has brought the: love:
missions. State missions
$650,000, can be reached. "I'm voyoptimlstic of God to many with serious Injuries and
also helped us purchase
about reaching the goal. Arkansas Baptist handicaps."
land an4 a portable
churches have demonstrated their belief in
• Church and community ministries:
chapel. Searcy County
state
missions."
Fifteen percent of Dixie Jackson receipts
Chlirch and state
ArkansasBaptislSwillobsenrc:anc:mphasis ($97,000) will help fund church and com·
missions have been
Sept. 18-25 featuring a "Season of Prayer" for munity ministries in the state, including
involvecJ.in starting or
the offering. The offering Is named In memory migrant ministries, Mississippi River Ministry
revivlng·ftve missions. If
of Dixie jackson, who served as the Arkansas and literacy missions.
It were not for state
Tommy Goode, a missions dc:panmc:nt
missions, we would not
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union corresassociatc,.said migrant ministries have led to
ponding secretary from 1914·29.
have been able to reach
more:
than 200 professions of faith and that
out to so many needs."
Allocations detailed
"over 10,000 migrants have been mlnlste.(Cd
-Rena Treat,
This year's theme Is "Mission Arkansas 94: to In··• variety of ways ranging from Bible
Act Now!" Arlt:ansans already arc: acting now srudles to health kits."
member, Searcy County
"Mississippi River Ministry projects also
through ministries supported by the Dlxle
Church Marshall
report people coming to the Lord and
Jackson Offering. Among those efforts are:
• Church extension: The largest communities being changed as people arc
"What has
percentage(26percenl)ofthisyear'soffering, clothed, fed, taught to read and write and
the Dixie
$169,000, is designated for church extension. helped to understand God's love," Barrentine:
"Think of It as new church starts In Anglo said.
·11\t~l Jackson
• Language missions: $84,500 of offering
.Offering done
and black communities," Barrentine noted.
forme? lean
He said fwidlng of new church starts, money receipts(l3 percent) will be used for language
be a full-time
for purchasing strategic propenies and small missions to rc:ach Hispanic, American Indian,
Laotian, Vietnamese:, Chlnc:sc:, Korean and
state chaplain
church loans arc: tncludc:d in the: allocation.
and pastor
jack Ramsey, an associate: in the: missions othc:r international groups.
where I serve. Because of
Barrentine said department associate Jim
department, highUghted the need for church
your offerings to Dixie
extension funds. "According to the latest Hausler has placed a strong emphasis on deaf
census informatlon, approximately45 percent ministries since coming to his post in May.
Jackson, thiS year we will
pass 1,000 souls saved
of our population is unchurched. Because "Jim has felt a burden for deaf missions in the
and baptized at the Job
our population is growing, the: total number state," he explained.
Hausler said there are about 18,000 deaf
of unchurched people Is getting larger each
~IJ:i where I bave
Jesus these past 10 yc:ar. There: arc: approxlmatc:ly 60,000 more: and more than 200,000 hearing·lmpain:d
years. Because Jesus has
unchurched pc:oplc: in our state: than a yc:ar people: in Arkansas. "They arc: of every race:,
led in the offering, He
age and socio-economic background, n he:
ago."
Ramsey rc:ponc:d that in the: last yc:ar, "Tc:n pointed out.
has led you all arid you've
led in helping It all be
missions have: constituted into churches and
• Leadership development: $71,000 (II
possible liere with me."
five have bought property for new churches. percent) of the offering goal will be used for
We presently have 43 Anglo missions and state: and associational lc:adc:rshJp devc:lopeight black missions, and 65 percent of mcnt, Barrentine said.
-Ron Clark
He said the funds provide tralnlngofleader·
missions arc: showing attendance: growth."
chaplain,
• Chaplaincy ministries: $154,000 of this ship in assoclatlonal adminlstratlon, student
CCC Job Corps, Cass
year's offering (24 percent) will be used to ministries, missions promotion and state:
fund works that Barrentine: says havc:'i'c:sultc:d missions special workers.
By RU55dl N. DUday

AModlllcldllor,~--~
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variety of state ministries
•Misslonsmlnlstrics:$52,000(8percent)
•Arkansas Baptists, through the Dixie
of the goal wt11 be allocated for a diverse jackson Offering, provide assistance to many
group ofspcd21 missions mlnlstrics, including through scholarshlps, • he added. "Prison
student summer missions, reson ministries, Inmates, who have no funds at aU, rrccive
scholarship assistance through the generosity
clowning and interfaith witness.
Missions department associate Pete Petty of Arkansas Baptists."
reported that 19 studentswnmermlsslonarlcs
sctVCd through the missions department this Urgency noted
summct, =ordingmorcthan 150profcssions
Barrentine said the utgency of reaching
of faith.
the offering goal increased when the Home
He also said four students from Florida Mission Board catller this year cut about 6
"along with Maria Scott, a reson US·2 percent of funds it sends to Arkansas for
missionary, served with Ozark Mountain missions work. "We receive 16tol8 percent
Ministry in Eureka Springs. They did mlnlstry of our budget from the Home Mission Board.
at Basin Park, worshJp services in camp- lfwcdon'treachourgoal, wcstanoutinthc
grounds, street mlnlstry and worked with hole and lose the ability to do the amount of
local youth."
~
missions work we have done in the state, .. he
The ministry also attracted 275 people to said.
the "Whatcverirtakcs" workshop in March. · "Evenlfwearc$200short,that'samonth's
"Reports have come to us all year on how supplement for a mission church; for every
people were trained during the confctence $500 we don't have, we lose the ability to
to use creative arts in mission work. Mission stan a new work," he explained.
trips have been taken to such places as Iowa,
On the positive side, he added, '"If we
Mexico, Washington DC, Eureka Springs and exceed our goal, that means we can move
Oklahoma, • Perty said.
from the past pattern of sllltting 30 new
• Continuing education: $19,500 (3 churches a year. That's minimal. With
pe«;fnt),ofthegoalwtllbcuscdfortheologlcal changing populations and demographlcs in
ed~~n at Boyce Bible School in Uttle Rock, Arkansas, especially in the urban areas, we
scminlty studies and other education outlelS need to stan 50 a year."
in Arkansas.
• He said exceeding the goal also wtll mean
"Theological education touches mOQYwho additional ministries supported by Arkansans.
cannot attend coUege or seminary," TUcker "In particular, we can direct more to those
said. "They arc touched by Boyce Bible School, who live in povctty, those without adequate
Seminary Extension, Seminary Studies and health care and those who cannot read. That's
the Individual Study Institute.
what surpassing the goal will mean. •

K~tner:-Pli~tt~Jkey i~ promoting offering
The pastor is the key to promoting the
Dixie jackson State Missions Offering, said
julia Ketner, executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist Woman's Missionary Union.
And she said there are several resources to
help them do that during the 1994 Season of
Prayer for State Missions, Sept. 18-25.
"We hope the pastor will lead from the
pulpit in promoting state missions. Why not
give a State missions sermon on the Sunday
before the Season of Prayer?" she suggested.
Ketner believes information is essential
for churches in mlssions promotion. "lf our
people are more informed here and learn to
do missions where they arc, then our other
missions endeavors wt11 be strong.
"I'm one that bellevcs our missions base is
only as strong as our home baSe" she added.
"Hwe don't have a strong base here in our ·
state, wewon'thaveastrongbaseelsewhere."
She said a churchwide service guide and
age-level studies mailed to all minJstdsin the
state an:: "a good place to stan" in promoting
the Dixie jackson Offering.
11
The churchwide service is good for a
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Wednesday evening or Sunday evening
service," she said. "There Is a suggested order
of service, content is there, arid prayer
concerns are there.
"They may also go churchwide with an
adult study presented on a Wednesday or Sun·
day night. It's written in a differentfonnat, of
coursc,thanthcscnnons."Shesaldthestudlcs
also are available for older preschoolers,
children and youth. "So a church has the
option ofdoing It by age group orchurchwidc.
"Pastors also were sent planning guides
andpromotionalposterstohelpwithplanning
and promotion, as well as a new video, .. she
said. "Usc the video as a Wednesday night
option. We used children with It, and it Is
delightful as well as informative."
Shewamedthatnotpromotlngtheoffctlng
or falling to be involved in the Season of
Prayer may mean again falling short of the
statewide goal of $650,000.
"lfwedon'tmeetourgoal this year, we're
going to have a cut in meeting the needs," she
said. "That's no way to reach the one mllllon
people that are unreachcd in out state.•

"Every time

others come to
help us, the

n;srrtls

do~~

to
to the

Cooperative
Program and the Dixie
Jaclison Offering. Since
1991, close to 300 pec>ple
have come to know tlie
Lord. Every person and
every church who gave
had a part In this
ministry."

-carl Schmidt
Hispanic m/ss/onal}',
Mississippi County
Association
"This summer,
the offering
helped
support OZark
Mountain
Mlnlstries
around Eureka

~~g with summer

missionaries, a us-2
missionary and youth
groups, Arkansas dollars
helped hundreds of
people hear the gospeL
That's money well spenL"
-Don Carter
pastor, First Church,
Eureka Springs
"As a result of
the offering,
aldhasbeen

given to our

Churches, three
mobile chapels
have been
provided for
missions and funding was
available for strategy
planning, a mission
probe and training. What
ibe Lottie Moon Offering
is to a foreign missionary,
the Dixie Jackson State
Missions Offering is to a
diRctor of missions.

-Jeff Cheatham
director of missions,
Arkansas River
Valley Association
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Administrative effort leads
Southern professor to resign
LOUISVILLE, KY (BP)-Molly T .
MarshaU, the ftrst woman to teach theology
at a Southern Baptist seminary, has resigned
her teaching position at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary effective Dec. 31.
Marshall's resignation had been sought
by the administration at the Louisville,
Ky., seminary, according to seminary
president R. Albert MohlerJr. He said the
adm.lnistratlon had received complalnts

that Marshall's teaching feU outside the
parameters of the Abstract of Pttndples,
the seminary's statement or faith.

MarshaU, an assodate professor of
Christian theology, has drawn fire from

conservatives in the Southern Baptist
Convention throughout her decade or
teaching.
She would have faced a formal disntlssal
process had she not resigned, Mohler said.
That would have included a hearing before
a panel or eight trustees and five faculcy
members. The panel's fllldlngs would
have then been turned over to the fuU
board of trustees for consideration.
Marshall, a tenured professor, and her
supporters, however, cpntend that her
teaching was within the seminary's
doctrinal guidelines.
In an Interview with Baptist Press Aug.
22, Marshall said, "I was given an ultimatum
by the vice president, David Dockery, In
June - but I must be very candid, David
Dockery speaking on behalf of the
president and the trustees - that I could
dthcr resign or be fired in October.

"There have been nci specific charges, •
she said. Aller the vctbal ultimatwD, she
said she asked for "wrlncn charges, and
I've recdvcd none. •
•There is a process for di$missal at our
lnstirutlon, • MarshaU
noted. •J became
convinced that ... fol·
lowing that process
to its conclusion
would be a charade,
given the intent or
the administration
and truslecs. In other
words, I believe the
decision to terminate

my employment
bere was made prior
to any sustained
Inquiry into my theological views. •
Mohler, in a statement to Baptist Press,
maintained, "I'm fully convinced that
Professor Marshall could and would have
recdvedafairhcarlng, and I believe history
will record that In this case the seminary
took the right actlon In the right manner. •
Mohler said his decision to seek
Marshall's resignation was "based upon a
very thorough investigation which
included a careful and intensive reading or
her published works and transcripts of
oral presentations. In order to honor our
process, 1 conducted a thorough
conversation with both Professor MarshaU
and Dean Dockeryconccmingalarge range
oflssuesofconcem. Thereafter, I assigned
Molly Marshall

subsequent conversatlons to the Dean or
theScboolofThcology, wtdchlsthepropcr
course or action, given our SlniCI1Jie and
process. •
Mohler stated MarshaU's gender was
not a factor In his dcdsion to ask for her
rcsignatlon. While Moblersaid he believes
the New Testament forbids women from
serving as pasrors.of chun:hcs, he said he
docs not believe that ptohlbitlon applies
to seminary teaching.
Early in MarshaU's career, her crltlcs
chargcdsheespouscdunivcrsalism,abeUd
that God would grant eternal life to
everybody. Trustees cleared her of the
charge and In 1988 she was given tenure
by trustees.
In an Aug. 16lenerto Mohler, MarshaU
dted cacb or the 20 prindples In the
Abstract of Principles and outlined her
beliefs as consistent with each.
On saivatlon, for example, she wrote,
"Do I believe that persons can be saved
apan from the "only Mediator"? I do
not ....Christ is God's sole mediator for our
salvalion. Hence, I clearly refute the notion
of universalism."
As a popular professor, Marshall's
theology classes were frequently filled to
capacity. In 1993, she won the seminary's
Findley B. and Louvenia Edge Award for
Teaching Excellence.
In her final semester at Southern,
Marshall will teach no master's level
courses, but she will lead one doctoral
level seminar. She will also continue to
supervise her current doctoral srudents
untU they complete their srudies. She
reportedly wlll continue to receive her
salary, bcndits and office space until July
1996.

Faculty, trustees differ on views of resignation
LOUISVILLE, KY (BP/ABP}-Faculty and srudenl groups at
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary have reacted strongly to
the Aug. 22 resignation of theology professor Molly Marshall
while trusrees have voiced support for the administration.
Faculty members have adopted resolutions affirming Marshall
and encouraging changes in the seminary's disciplinary
procedures relating to faculty.
The resolution afflnnlng Marshall noted, "In our opinion, her
theology is in accordance: with and not contrary to the Abstraa
or Prlndples. • The resolution was adopted by • vote of 44 yes,
8 no and 6 abstentions.
In an earlier resolution, an independent association of faculty
members said they are "outraged"' over the "forced resignation"
of Marshall, describing it as "unjustified" and "untlmely.•
'"We have confidence in her as a teacher, scholar and minister
who, for more than a decade, has taught in accordance with and
not contrary to the Abstract of Principles," the resolution added.
Five student organizations issued a joint statement Aug. 24
caUing •fora full and public Investigation of the circumstances of
her dlsmlssol .•
Thegroups-theWhltsittSociecyforBaptistFrecdom, Women
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In Ministry, Christian Ethics LunCheon, Seminary Partners and
GraduateOub-saidMarshaU's"cocrcedrcsignatlonhasshocked
and grieved us. Co~uently we have grave concerns for the
future and Integrity or our lnstirution. •
Among trustees affirming the administration's call for
Marshall's resignation, Arkansas trustee David Mlller told the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, "I am in total agreement with
the administratlon's course In dealing with Molly Marshall. •
Miller, a trustee vice president at Southern, ls director of
missions for Utile Red River Associotion. "It is obvious that Molly
Marshall was outside the parameters of the confessional
document, the Abstact of Principles, and this is the reason she
was asked 10 resign,· he said.
Miller, who is in his sixth year as a seminary trustee, added
that MarshaU "has been a concern of mine from day one of my
tenure on the board."
Jerry johnson of Colorado, a trustee who serves on the
board's academic personnel committee, said he is "In complete
agreement" with seminary president AI Mohler's handling of the
situation with MarshaU. "I am certain the entire committee
would support him In it," he added.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Florida proposal seeks to reduce ties to HMB
}ACKSONVILIJ!, FL(BP/ABP)-AFiorlda
That agreement, which governs
Baptist Convention committee has SouthemBoptlslmlsslonswot!tlnallstates,
recommended a change In Florida's' prohibits "unUateral acllons In areas or
relationship with the Southern Bopllst
Home Mission Board - effectively giving
Florida Boptlsts sole control over mission
wott In the state in 1996 by retaining $1.3
mllllon In funds that formerly would have
been channeled to the liMB.
The Florida convention would be the
first In the SBC to abandon the traditional
method of undesignated giving through
the SBC Cooperative Program.
11MB president Larry Lewis said the
plan could strike •a death blow to the very
heart of what the Cooperative Program is
about."
John Sullivan, executive dln:ctorofthe
Florida Boptist Convenllon, cited two
events that prompted the action - the
decision of the 11MB to cut funding ofstate
conventions by 6 percent next year and
the recent decision of the HMB tNStees to
study the agency's relallonshlp to state
conventions that handle contributions
from the Cooperative Boptist FeUowshlp.
"They have no right to Investigate us,
just as we have no right to Investigate
them, • Sullivan remarked.
Members of the convention's budget
and allocations committee, which
unanimously approved the proposal, said
the 11MB funding cut poses a threat to
missions work In the state and violates the
"Cooperative Agreement, • the document
that defines how the 11MB and Florida
convention will relate.

cooperallon" by either the 11MB or the
state convention, according to an official
Interpretation written by HMB vice
president Ernest KeUey. The agreement
also encourages state conventions '"to

assume administrative and financial
responsibWtyfordirect mission wottnow
conducted by the HMB as rapidly as
possible," KeUey wrote.
Lewis said he Is •appalled and aghast
that a budget planning committee would
recommend that the state convention
Cooperative Program allocation exdude
the Home Mission Board or any major
agency of the SBC."
He Insisted the HMB did not act
unUatenlly in cutting funds to state
conventions but negotiated the cuts ln
good faith with each state. "1 can assure
you that at no point and In no way does
this violate the 'Cooperative Agreement,'"
he added.
The Florida proposal came from a
speelal budget study committee, which
considered several ways to recoup the
anUclpated 6 percent cut In 11MB funds.
Since Florida receives less money than It
sends to the HMB, the dilference - about
$600,000 - would be sent through the
SBCas a designation to the liMB to support
missions wott In other states.
AU other Cooperative Program gills
fromFioridachurches-about$8.3miWon
a year - wW be sent through the SBC as

•••••••••
MAKING
a World of

JFK at ·c· St, North little Rock

COST:$25
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series of state-level actions that are
redefining the relallonshlps between the
SBC and state conventions.
Texas Boptlsts wW vote this fall on a
plan that would allow churches to
designate all their Cooperallve Program
gills for use In Texas, rather than sending
a required portion to the SBC, and count
conrributlonstovlrtuallyanyBoptlstcause,
induding CBF, as Cooperative Program.
In VIrginia and North CaroUna, churches
are allowed to support alternative budgets
that steer money away from SBC agendes
and toward moderate alternatives.
"We're Uving with the reality that state
conventions are radically redefining what
the Cooperative Program is, • acknow·
lodged Lewis. "The very future of the
Cooperallve Program Is being threatened .•

~
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AlSO FEATURING • Deborah Brunt • Dellanna O'Bt1en • Steve & Kathy Dewbre

To register, call (501) 376-4791, ext. 5137 • Registration deadline: Oct. 10
Arkansas Woman's Missionary Union
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deslanated funds for distribution to all
other agencies aeeordlng to standard
percentages.
The recommendation wUI be con·
sidered this week by the state board of
missions and, If approved, placed on the
Florida Boptlst State Convention's Nov.
14·16 agenda In Daytona Beach.
Another proposal from the budget
commJttee asks thc...state convention to
endorse the concept of two annual special
offerings instead of the current four. One
spring offering would fund the Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering and state
mlsslons.Afallolferlngwouldsupportthe
I.ottleMoonChrlstmasOIJeringforforelgn
missions and world hunger.
The Florida proposal is the latest In a
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New missionaries include six with Arkansas ties
Lewis and Nina Gentry,
Lamar Ufl:1' of Wlnt1:1' HaVl:n,
James "Jimbo" and Mard Mllkr
where hc:1' biller Is pastor of
and Barry 'and Tammy Walkl:1'
Calv2ry Bapllst Oturch. Whlle
are among Soulhem Bapllsts'
growing up, she also IM:d In
newest foreign missionaries.
UttlcRock,dlingOUvctOturch
The three Arkansas Baplist
as inlluentW In h1:1' Christian
groWth.
couples were among 35 people
commlssloned Aug. I by lhe
Mrs. Miller Is a graduate of
Southern Baplist Foreign
Williams Baptist College and
Mission Board.
Arkansas State University. She
The Gentrys wW Jive In lhe
hassem:dasachurchsecn:taty,
elementary teacher, preschool
Dominican RepubUc where he
will work In theological
Lewis and
James and
Barry and
teacher and payrollcleri:.
education and they will be
Nina Gentry
MarcyMIUer
Tammy Walker
TheWalkerswWUVl:lnJapan
lnvolvedtnavatletyofoutn:ach ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " wherehewWstananddevelop
mlnlstties. Gentry has served since 1992 Ari:ansas University In ElDorado.
churches and !hey wlll be Involved In
as pastor of Central Church In Mineral
The Gentrys have two children, Philip outreach mlnistties.
Walker is the son of Maureen Walker of
Wayne, who is grown, and James Daniel.
Sptings.
Born In Nashville, Ad:., Gentry is !he
The Millers wW live In Ecuador where Jonesboro and the late Ernest L Walker
sonoflreneGentryofStampsandlheiate he will stan and develop churches and Jr., a Soulhem Baptist minister. Walker
Robert Gentry. He considers Stamps his promote rdlgjous education. They also considers Jonesboro his hometown and
hometown 2nd First Church there his will be lnvotvcd tn outreach ministries.
Nettleton Church there hi5 home church.
home church.
Gentry is a graduate of Arkansas State

University and Mld·Ametica Seminary. He
alsoattendedSoulhcmArkansasUniverslty
In Magnolia. He formerly was pastor of
Uberry Church In Lawson as weU as a
church in Kansas.
Mrs. Gentry was born In Rison. She is
lhe daughter of Ruthie Coats of Pine Bluff
and !he late A!Vie Coats. She considers
Pine Bluff her hometown and Matthews
Memorial Church !here her home church.
Mrs. Gentry is a graduate of the El
Dorado branch of Southern Arkansas

University.ShealsoanendedArkllnsasState
UnlversityandScwaniCountyCommunlty
College In Uberal, Kan. She formerly was
secretary to !he academic dean at Southern

.conrec.
COf'lfAS•O:A.•
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R1lph Croy 1nd Auocllttl Inc.

.

.

'

701 W. Capitol, little Roc:k • 371-C1101
1640 E. Grand Aft., Hot Sprin;s •123·7382

<§> 1022 W. 6th. Pine Blutl• 534-1111

UTILE GIANT MFG CO
BAPTISTRIES
WATER HEATERS

STEEPLES
CROSSES-LIGHTS
Buv Directly from Manufacturer
Box 518
Oren e. TX n630

Miller is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Btu

The Walkers cite Central Church in

Miller of Bryant. He considers Bryant his Jonesboro as influential In lhelr Christian
hometown, cltlnglndian Sptings Church growth.
,
lhereaslnlluentiallnhlsChristiangrowlh.
Walker is a graduate of Arkllnsas State
HeisagraduateofWilUamsBaplistCoUcge UniversityandMid·AmcricaSeminary. He
and Mid-America Seminary.
has served since 1991aspastorof!Uverdale
MWerhasbeenassociatepastorofGrace Baptist Church In Tampa, Fla.
Baplist Church in Tullahoma, Tenn., since
Mrs. Walker islhe daughter ofJerry and
1992. He previously was associate pastor Ellen Showalter of Riverside, Calif. A
and youth minister at Richland Church In graduate of Ouachita Baptist University,
WestMcmphis.Hc:alsowasyouthmlnistc:r she has served as a teacher's aide with
at Newark Southern Church and First Jonesboro Public Schools.
Church of Turrell.
The couples wW go to Rodcville, Va.,
Mrs. Miller was born ln Forrest Ory. forascvcn-weekortc:ntatJonbefon::leaving
She is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. C. for !heir respective mission fields.

2ND
AL
Associational Prayer Retreat
Friday, October 7, 1994 • 6:30 p.m.-9:00p.m.
October 8, 1994 • 8:30 a.m·12:00 p.m.

S~turday,

Markham Street Baptist Church • Little Rock, AR

''q my people... "
• Dr. Bud Fray, Speaker • Worship and Praise • Group Prayer Time •
• Powerful Prayer Testimonies • Soul-stirring M';!Sic •
"It is with great joy CJI1d rntlutsiasm that/ commend to you Dr. Bud Fray. He has been greally
used of God to touch deeply the lives ofthcnuaru:ls of God's choicut people. He is a man of
deep and q[ectual prayer . who rru:curagts, teaches and naotivau.r ollru.r ID pray and beli~e
God to work mightily. I am c011vinced you will never be tlu stJme Mcasur heMs come omong
JOU QJ this litm. God luu greatly favored youl"

-Henry Blackaby
For more information call Pulaski Association 374·0319.
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RA leadership Workshop
Saturday, Oct. 29 • 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Second Baptist Church, Utile Rock
Conference fee: $5
Conference leaders Include: Tim Sanger, Tim Bearden and James Warren from the
SBC Brotherhood Commission In Nashville, Tenn. The new EZRA co-ed program
lor grades 1-6 will be Introduced.

Statewide RA Fellowship Suppe:.t
Monday night, Nov. 7 o 6:30 • 8:30 p.m.
Immanuel Baptist Church, Uttle Rock
Al~you-can-eat

pizza, fun and fellowship • Cost: $4
......•••........•••..•...

Registration Is requested for both events. For more information,
contact the Brotherhood office at376-4791, ext. 5158.

Missionary notes ,

~

John and Claudia Brown, mission·
aries to Malawi, are In the States (a~:
1304 Graccland Dr., Ncwport,AR 72112).
He was born In Pine Bluff and considers
StarOtyhls hometown. She Is a Mississippi
native.

Jim and Janet D1llanl, mlsslonarieo
to Kenya, are In the States (address: 1521
Maple Ave., Owensboro, KY 42301). He Is
aTyronzanativeandshelsfromKentucky.
Curtis and Betty Dixon, Baptist
rcprcsenta!lves to Angola, are In the State.
(address: 601 S. Hughes, Uttle Rock, AR
72205). They arc natives of Oklahoma.
UoydandBcttyPanner,mlssionarieo
to Malawi, are in the States (address: 3802
Senator, Texarkana, AR 7552). He Is a
Crossen native. She considers Tex:arkana
her hometown.
Thomas and Sharon NowUn, mlssionarieoto}apan,arelntheStateo(addrcss:
1379 Walnut Hall Ct., Memphis, TN
38119). He was born In Brinkley and
considers Marion his hometown. She was
born in Stuttgart and considers West
Memphis her hometown.

Want to make a difference in a life?
How about eight lives?

Become a Houseparento
Arkansas Baptist Home
Arkansas Baptist
Boys Ranch
for Children
Monticello. AR
Harrison. AR
Call Oint Morrison o 741-4362
Call Royce Aston o 367-5358
Salary, Life 81. Health Insurance, Paid Vacation, Housing

Michael's at LaQuinta

Thomas and Mllrprd Smith, missionaries to the Philippines, are on the
field (address: Majla Sub-division, 6541
Ormoc City, Lcyte, Philippine.). Both are
natives of Arkansas. He was born In Uttle
Rock and considers Lonoke hls hometown.
She was born in Hazen and considers
Hlckory Plains her hometown.
Stephen and Tommie Smith, mlssionarieo to Portugal, are on the field
(address: PracetaAivcsRedol, I.ote 9& 10,
2 Esq. carnaxlde, 2795 Llnda-a-Velha,
Portugal). He is a native of camden. She
considers North Uttle Rock her hometown.
Lon Vlnlng has completed hls twoyear term of service In Tanzania (address:
1052 N. Phelps Circle, Arkadelphia, AR
71923). He is a native of Arkadelphia and
a former minister of music and youth at
First Olurch, Clarc:ndon.

Featuring:
Complete Salad Bar with ASSORTED SAlADS and FRESH FRUIT
Hot Vegetables, Including TURNIP GREENS, BlACK-EYED PEAS
· and Other Local Favorites
Large Selection of Hot Entrees, Featuring CATFISH,
Hand carved ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM AND TURKEY

; MK birthdays

Fresh Made Desserts, Including COBBLERS & PIES

• •
I,.;·

I

Brazil.

• Sept. 12: Elizabeth Weathers, OBU
Box 3227, Arkadelphia, AR 71998-0001;

f\LL rv" vr-.L' ~o.95
CHILDREN 1/2 PRICE

senior from Lebanon .

IO'!o DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS AND

GUESTS WITH CHURCH BULLETINS
11:00 A.M ·2:00P.M.
•

:I
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Missionary kids ancndlng college In
Arkansas with birthdays In September:
• Sept. 5: Andrea Loucks, 504 Arkansas
Union, Faycttcvllle, AR 72701; senior at
the University of Arkansas from Equatorial

II

• Sept. 19: Bryan Collins, 1906 Mt.
Vernon,}oncsboro, AR 72401; sophomore
at Arkansas State University from Mexico.
•Sept. 25: Eric Stanton, OBUBox3162,
Arkadelphia, AR 71998-000 I: senior from
Argentina.
• Sept. 26: Eddie Weathers, OBU Box
4130, Arkadelphia, AR 71998-0001; senior
from Lebanon.
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Temple, Crossett, reaches out
to black community with VBS
For pastor Dennis Davis. a recent
Vacation Bible School held at Temple
O>urch In Crossett proved whlleehun:hes
an reach our and Involve black commw\1·

!Ia. The VBS, hdd Aug. 1·5, enrolled 90
children, one·lhlrd of !hem black.
Recognizing lhat many white membc:r·
ship congregations feellhey cannot reaeh
blackslnlhdrcommunll:y, he said, "Please
don't teU these folks it can't be done.
"This Is lhe first mlnlslrywhlch has mel
o goal of this church; lhat lu ministries
look Uke liS communlly ," Davis said. He
aplalnalthatlhe neighborhood around
lhe ehurch "Is close to 50 percent black.•
"The church has long fell a desire to be
used by God 10 help bring about betltt
racial relallons," he saki. EmphasiZinglhat
reaching ou11o lhe black commw\lly "is
not just my own vision for lhe church, • he
addc:d, "There were at least two black
ladles worshipping wilh Temple when
lhe church called me as their pasror two
yean ago.·
Davis said promotion played a big part
In the succcsful VBS attendance. "'We
rented a sno-conc machine and went to
houses in the neighborhoods where the
kids were last year. We didn't have 10 do
nc:arly lhe promotion because lhe kids
knew they were welcome from last year."
He said another of the church's
mlnlslrles a!so hc:lps familiarize neighbor·
hoodchildn:n wilh !he church. The church
has begun proVIding school supplies "to
dozens of school children whose tinnily
cannot afford to buy them. 1bree ofrour
children who rcquesrlhem are black, • he
notal. ·we bring the supplies 10 !hem
along wilh a marta! New Testament and
an lnritalion to Temple. of COUt"Se. "
By being Involved In community
mlnlslrles, said Davis, "We' re trying 10
communicate to lhe black community m.t
a white church arcs ahoutthem. It takes
yc:ars for people who have been walked
around forlhe past 30 to 40years to realize
that we are interested in them. •
He said church members were excited
about the recent VBS results. "The folks at
Temple arc just prais!nglhe Lord because
only He could have brought this specil>l
group of young people togelher, • he said.

"For one wec:k !hey sat beside: eaeh olher
andheard30dallcatc:dworl<ttSieaehand
model God's love for lhem. •
Temple also has re2chc:d OUI to lhe
black Christian community In Crossen,
most notably lhrough a joint revival hc:ld
last year. ·we have lhrce National Baptist
Convention churches in the af'C3 and we
had aU lhree at lhe revival," he said. In
tum, "Temple was Invited to panldpateln
revival services this year at one of those
National Baptist churchc:s. •
While good relations wilh National
Baptlsuls desirable, Davis noted, he doe>
not beUeve lhat Is enough. "Southc:m
Baptists can only shalourlmage as raclsu
by reaching sizable numbers of blacks
who become Soulhern Baptists.
"We arc stW trying to figurcoullhe besl
way to evangelize and congrcgallonallze
blacks, · he said. ·we don't want to cause
any more negallve feeling with National
Baptlsrs. We had a IIIII< bit ofrhat after last
year's VBS."
Jack Kwok, director of the Arkansas

Baptist State Convention cooperative
mlnlslrlesdc:partmenl,sald"lhesignilk:ant
thing about what Dennis has done ts that
it has been on his own inititativc. •
"l'vearrangalmeetlngsandintroduced
him to National Baptist leaders, but he
tookltfromlhtte,"Kwoksaid. "Hischun:h
followed his leadership and !hey have
done rcmartable things built on ministry.
The rcsuJt is bcucr race relations.
"What they doisnotforshow," Kwok
emphasized. "They do it for all the right

reasons.•

Davis said Temple must consider
whether to involve blacks In the
congregation or sponsor a black Soulhem
Baptist congregation. "From lhe armos·
pherc In the Soulh, It would be easter to
sponsor a blackSoUihc:rn Baptist church. •
Insisting It Is "Irrelevant" whelherfutun:
ministry Is done "by Integrating churches
or by staning black Southern Baptist
churches," he added, "Each church must
determine which method will work best
in their community. We are all under the
biblical mandate to take lhe gospel to all
nations. How we do lhat is not slgnlllcant;
that we do that is cssemial."

Stee~les.& ~
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Baptistries
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Sales

Used 12 and 15 passllf'90r vans, special pricos
1o ct.Jithes. 501-26& '490, 1500 E. Ra<o. Soan:y
n143.

COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNAI.ING SYSTEMS
CONTRACfOR

·Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road
Norlh Utt1e Rock, AR 7211g
S.rufng Arta,.,.rrlnc:e 19n
For 1\11 Your COMMUNICATIONS NEfDS
Alk for our ch.a-eh sala rep. David Dillard has 2$
)I'IIII$ 1D1~1nmutk:ndnlsbyandishcrcl0 ....

you lnMicctlnglhertghtsoundaystem for!PI..a'n.:ls.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CAU TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY

(501) 753-6674

AR WATTS 1-80G44H272

AUTHORS WANTED

LeacM!i SOOSldy- f)UbiSher seeks """""'~>~• of

.I types: llc1o0f1. nDII·flctoon. poetry. S<holally. ,.,...
,. ""' •etvou> OOJtcs. ele. New aulhoB welcomed.
Senll '"' ~.. 321>~ JllustJmed booldet H·IOI
V.,laQO Pless. 51 6 w 34 St .• New VOJ1J. NY 10001

INSPIRATIONAL TRAVEL 1994
Escorted by Rev. John Adkersr::o="====
TourSI'M 16dayi-Zoiand.Od.3, 1!194
Tow HI.MI 9 dayHioly 1..-od. Opllllln.: EWPt Nov. S

TowHI.Ict

9day1Holy~Opl.om" Romt. Ooc:. 26

P11t0r1: CIU fof TOUR HOST lnform~Uon .
Conr.tt John Adkmon, P.O. BotC51174,AUen\ll, Ge. 30345
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Annuity Board ends Short-Term Fund, announces International Fund
DAI.US (BP)-The Short·Tcnn Fund,
one of four Investment funds offered by
the Southern Baptist Annuity Board, will
dosetni>ecemberandanewlntemational
Equity Fund will be added to choices in
1995, said president Paul W. Powell.
"Most partldpants have dctertnlned that
other funds are more appropriate for the

provide for retirement needs, • said PoweU.
"Total assets In the Short·Term Fund have
stcad.Uy decUned and we have seen an
Increasing need to offer the opportunity
to directly access non·U.S. cquiHcs."
The board will send notices to those
with accumulations tn the Short-Term
Fund, offering an opportunity to transfer

long-term accumulation of money to

accumulations to one or more of the

1994 Annual Associational Meeting~
PLACE

~··

bet. .10'11
Oct. 17
oi:t. 17-18
Oct. 18

Fri~~~~hip,g?!)~~k

' . . ·.·..... •'
. at pri.ngs; An~h. Ri>Yal
Fi~t,.f~!~.~9.U.I? • . .
Flriii;·Wl>lliiHBII: s6uti1Sida, .PineBiuff
1'/est•.Bat~sville;Foothills,MI. . View
, Eti9iiezer, El poi;.Cio , · :, ·· · ·
Tumbll~g .Sho.ais:. First. Con~ord
Fjrst; Cifckesf>inil:' Flriiii;iiiastiYilie
First, Osceola
~9,0!IIIllll;li!jl~~

Nursery worker needed- Part-time, OHer
Creek First Baptist Church. Call455-3571,
Monday· Friday, 11:30 a.m.· 3:30p.m.

·.

Ne\Y:HOi>9/Jon.Sb9ril;N<lnietai)

Arkan~as

Baptist Boy~ Ranch,

characteristlcsofthetwoarcvcrydiffcrcnt.
"The Short-Term Fund Is a very low-risk
fund with ryptcaUy lq_y< _earnings," said
jones, "while the new fund will carry
significantly higher risk and significantly
higher earnings potential of International
stocks."

Pastor search -Temple Baptist Church
has elected a Pastor Search Committee.
Send resumes to: Mr. Joe Hunt, Temple
Baptist Church, 5100 So. 31 Street, Fort
Smith, AR 72901.

Fim;oeW!ff:

~Uti:jj

characterize the new fund as a "'replacement" for the Short-Tenn Fund since the

Cook needed - Experienced cook for
Uttle Rock church. Pian menus, purchase
food and prepare Wednesday supper and
snack supper for visitation twice monthly.
Call 225·2877.

Warren
oCt.2().21
Vloia; Sprtng River
Tuckennan; White Oak
Oct.17·18
Oct.11:13
Flrst;\Naldriln; James Fork, .Manslleld
Sept. 24:25
Rock Springs
Oct. 17-f8
Llberl)i,·.Niirman; Lake Ouachita
First, Judsonia
Oct.18
Oct.17
Flrst.'Fai't!Yce
Baugh Cha.pel, Austin
Oct.11
OCt. 11·.18 •
First. Siiittilart
Ocl.13
First, Malvern
Oct1f,· ·
seoorilFciWvlile
Oct.18
First. F~ri sffiith •
; OCI.' 18,·20 . •.Sii:MaiiJiewiTfiii'!I; BiatkW<!n:Pieasant
"''GrQ\(e:' P~~III8 '
. 'J. <
Oct.17·18
Flr:>tRecto~; Reyryo
OCI.l7~.18 ' ' P9~i!!r\ci:·A~hs"811City

Oct. 17·18
di:i..17
Oct.17·18
OCt. 17
Oct.17·18

remaining funds. ParHdpants will have
untU Sept. 30 to make a dedslon. After
that, undirected accumulations will be
placed in the Fixed Fund.
john jones, senior vice president for
fiduciary services, said he did not want to

~arrtson

Annuity Board olthe Southern Baptist
Convention - has openings for AS/400
Senior Programmer Analysts. Require·
ments Include 2yearsAS/400 programming,
6 years development, COBOL and RPG Ill.
Please send your resume and a cover letter
stating salary history and Southern Baptist
church membership to: Annuity Board ol
the SBC, Attn: Human Resources, PO Box
2190, Dallas, TX 75221.
Classifl8d ada must be submltled no lese than 10 days pOOr
ID the date of publication desired. A check or money order
In the proper amount, figured at 90 cents per word, must be
Included. The ABN reserves lhe "9ht lO reject any ad
bece.UIIe of unsuitable subject matter.

· C>ci. 1o;j 1 , Lexln!iiiin; cuiitiiii: Firsll J,I~rs~~~ .
Ocl.17

QC1.,24 . . '

C>ct.

Levy
FiiSi; 1'(09~18

.

io:11~;,: ,;-~~~~~~t~~f:~~1i~~~M!~~~!.;.;.t; l
"IHEARK
15 WlES TO EUREKA • 30 BRANSON
ACCESS TO TABlE ROCK I...Al(E •I.WH BUl.Dif«l FOfl. UEETlNQS

•16 ROOM{'l tWiliCAPPED) 2 DOUBlE BEDS I BAlli
GAME ROOf.I•FUU SIZEOYW•EQtllPPEDKrTCt!EN

BOX 152 EAGLE ROCK, MO 63841
41 271-45301 ,, 442:-3498
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Chaplain in Guantanamo Bay:
'Ministry opportunity abounds'
A11ANI'A (BP)-"Stres runs d<q> and
tensions high" at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
but •opportunities for ministry abowxl, •
a Southern Baptist chaplain reponed.
Seven Southern Baptists are among the
39 military chaplains serving in the comer
of Cuba where thousands of Haitians and
Cuban refugees are dealned.
Chaplains and their assistants are
working 10 to 12 houn a day, seven days
a wcc:k, Chaplain Joe Cappar wrote In on
Aug. 22Jcttertothe Home Mission Board's
chaplaincy division.
When Cappar wrote, 14,616 Haitians
wen: Uvtng in Guanlanamo Bay, and
Cubans were beginning to be assigned
there.
Among their many wks, chaplains lead
Blblestudles, praycrandworshlpscrvices.
More than 200 Haitian adults have bcc:n
baptized at Guantanamo Bay, Cappar
reponed.
"1bbs past Lord's day, we had over 300
(attending services) In one camp alone,
gathered under.a cargo parachuteforshade

from the hot Cuban sun - sitting on cocsor
picnic tables or standlrig - for over two
hours or slnglns, praying. piQChlng and
communion,· Cappar wrote.
"Tears filled my eyes as I listened to a
Haitian choir sing 'Amazing Grace' while a
+year-old hugged my leg and fixed his
longing eyes upon mine. He hugged """n
harder as I gently stroked his wiry hair and
bony, soft.. klnncd back.
"Imagine it- a crusty U.S. Navy Captain
and a migrant Haitian 4·year-old sharing
the love ofJesus Christ under a parachute
in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.•
In addition to meeting splrirual ncc:ds,
chaplains help bcilltatc commUnication
between military agents and tile refugees ,
assist In processing procedures, work In
educatiorul programs, help distribute food

and personal ircms, accompany lhcslck.to
medical services and assist with the family
reunification process, Cappar said.
Chaplains also minister to the military
personnel providing security and helping
with daUy humanitarian opentlons.
·weprayGnd'sSplritwWmoveamong
the mUitary as he has bcc:n moving among
the migrants, • Cappar wrote.

HOT SPRINGS!
BUBBLING OVER WITH
GREAT VACATIONS.

CHURCH
!iERVICE!i
DIRECTORY
Baptistries/Steeples
Conatructlon Saleo Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800-528-9663 FAX: 501-234~75
Also l.aminaflld
beams ..... dlddng.

wood"""""·

BookStores
Baptlat Book Store (SBC)

9101 W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205
501·22~

Heating & Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
SMtgart. AR 72160
673-2081

Kitchen Equipment &Supplies
Almco Wholeaale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
228·0808'

Puppetry
Houaa of Puppetry

P.O. Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Little Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hlc:ks
501-568-n69
P\.,polllldf'l.wat~

SOund Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
EdwaJds, Young & Blake, OWners
318-251-(1290 FAX: 318·255-3383
Aldosystomard-dalllgr>lnslaJtalion.lllllal.

- c•

Call fot )'Oar FREE Hot~ National Park
Vacation PlaDDtr, BDdask about our affordable
)'(ai'•J'OWid ~OJi packages,

CALL 1·800-SPA-CITY
(l·SOQ-772-2489)
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MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
Utile Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newbeny, Contracting Manager
501-562-7425 FAX: 562-7521 •
System dat91. hslllation.llld - ·

Wedding Services
Affordable Weddings
1641 Oak Shadow

North Utile Roclc, AR 72120

834-01n

1 .~.•llolbla ..u 37'-4791, - ..5155
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Retreat to highlight black student issues
Ark2nsas Baptists' 1994 Black Student
Retreat Is a llrst-ever event that Dawson
Williams believes will "gener.~te ministry

equip them with leadership skllls they will
use back at their schools.

concepts to meet the needs of MricanAmerlcan students in the state. •

students and developing Christian leaders, •
Kwok said. "It will contribute to future

"It is a long·tenn Impact, reaching more

Set for Oct. 7·9 at camp Paron, it is

leaders in churches wherever they go,

open to college srudents and sponsors.

fulflUing our mission of discipllng. •
Willlams credits Kwok with "setting
the stage• for the retreat through fellow·
ship meetings and dialogue with National
Baptists. Williams also said the timing for
the retreat Is good.
"Ifyou look at Southern Baptist work, it

Thethemels"WecanMakeaDifference."
It Is sponsored jointly by the Arkansas
BaptlstStat<:ConventionandthreeNatlonal
Baptist conventions in the state.

Williams,BaptlstStudentUnlondirector
at the Universiryof Ark2nsas at Pine Bluff,
explained that the retreat is an effon "to
reach African-American students. There is
no focus or target on them yet,'"

Describing the retreat as "significant,"
Davidjames, director ofth.,.e ABSC student

ministries department, added, "Hopefully,
It will say Arkansas Southern Baptists are
very serious about reaching African·
American students on our campuses. I am
thankful for the vision of Dawson and Jack
Kwok in working with the committee."
Kwok,dircctoroftheABSCcooperative
ministries department, said effects of the
event could be far-reaching. "Dawson is

targeting student leaders," he explained.
"The goal of the student retreat is to bring
black students from college campuses and

is more and more a rainbow in its demo-

graphics and its leadership," he remarked.
"It is taking on more of a cultural imagery.
One of the reasons the SBC Is getting invol·
ved (in black ministry) is that the SBC
ministry plan is big enough and Is good for
everybody. Wejusthavetofigureouthow
to make it on campus.'"
One ofthe ways to do that, saldWilllams,
will be through a Saturday morning panel
discussion involving "convention leader-

ship, black and white" and led by ABSC
executive director Don Moore.

Warning about the impact of f2illng to
suppon African-American involvement in

BSUs, Williams pointed out, "There is a
strong Islamic movement among African·

American students right now.lfwe do not
act, we leave thesesrudentsas prime candi·
dates for other ministry groups llke that."
In addition to the panel discussion, the
program will feature worship sessions led
by three Natiooal Baptist leaders, a student·
led worship, a mass choir and seminars.

Seminar topics will include dating and
marriage, drugs an<lalcohol, a Christian
social life and prayer Ufe, evangelism and
Greek social clubs.
TheprogramwillbeginFridayat7p.m.
with worship and a bonfire and end Sunday
at 10 a.m. after morning worship.
Williams said the event also will feature
"fun. You get there and there are college
students from across the state and it's a
chance to make friends," he noted. •There

also will be recreation and plenry of time
to have a chance to kick around."
The cost is $40 per person and includes

lodging and four meals. Participants must
bring their own bedding, Bible and
personal items. Dress is casual.
For more infonnation, contactWilliams

at the Baptist Student Union at the Unlver·
siry of Arkansas at Pine Bluff; phone 535·
8545. He also urged high school seniors
planning to attend college to contact him
about attending.
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,LESSONS FOR LIVING.

Sept. 18

Convention Uniform
Keeping your word

UfeandWork
Who are you to judge?

Bible Book
The quest for good

By Roy Buckelew, .professor,

By Art Horne, minister of cducatlon,

Ouachita Baptist Unlvenlty
Bask passage: Joshua 6
Focal passage: Joshua 6:2-16, 20.27
Central truth: Uke God keeps His
word to ""• we should keep our
word to one another.

Central Church, Magnollil
Bask passage: Romans 2:~ 11;
14:9-12; I Corinthians 10:22·24
Focal passage: Romans 14:9-12 •
Central truth: There Is a judge•••
jesus ChrlsL We are not to Judge.

By jack). Bledsoe, retired OOM,
Carey Association

The drama continues as the people of
Israel move from being nomads to being a
nation. 1bls passage Is scene thn:e.ln this
scene, the people bring down the W2lls
surrounding Jericho and take control of
thedty.
Ills an example of doing wbat seems
foolish from a human point of view but is
wise In God's sight. It Is an example of
both God's power and compassion. It Is
also an example of God keeping His word
and His people keeping their word.
• God kept His word to His people
(6:2·16). Notice how radical God's

Are you trying to be God? Do you think
that God Is lacking In His abillty to enforce
justice? What do you thlnk1 There are
many times that we lind ourselves sUpping
over to "playing God' In our daUy Ufe
experiences. We need ro undcntand our
jobs as Christians to keep from trying to do
work that can only be done by God.
In looking at verse 14:9, we ask, "Why
did Christ die and rise from the dead?" To
be Lord of the living and the dead. There
are reasons that we arc not to act as judge

instructlons were - conquer an impreg-

nable, walled city by blowing horns and
hoUerlng. But God told them that if they
would do wbat He said, the walls would
comedown. They bad gotten radical orders
from God before and He came through.
Also, notice how readUy the people
took His word. There Is no Indication they
hesitated, felt foolish or doubted for a
moment. They did wbat God said and
were not surprised wheo God did wbat He
promised.
• God's people kept their word to
Rahab (6:22·25). It Is remarkable that, In
the midst of such conquest and cbaos,

joshua remembered a promise to a
prostitute. I tis remarkable that, under the
load of responsibilltes he carried, joshua
would remember such a small matter.

But was It a smaU matter? No! Keeping
a promise, keeping your word Is never a
smaU matter any more than God keeping
His promises, His word to us Is a smaU

matter.
When you compare joshua 2:1, 11-13
with 6:22·25, you w1U notice that joshua
kept his word completely. In fact, he did
more than he bad promised. AIS<?, he kept
hiswordwtthcompasslon, notwJthacold
bean. And he kept his word without

condescension. Because Rahab was a
prostitute, he could bave broken his word,
and who would bave known or cared?
God bas kept His word to us, and from
Him we should learn the lmponance of
keeping our word to one another.

of our fcUow Christians.

• Because we dldn 1 poy the price to
earn the position as judge. Christ earned
His position by His Ufe and death and

resurrection. There is not a human who
has paid such a price.

• Wedon'thaveallthefacls, even In
the best of situations. We can only judge
behaviors, actions. God Is not fooled by
outward actions. He sees and knows the
deepest thoughts and •seerets" of every
person. In coun decisions daUy, we see a
terrible trend. People aren't being held

accountable and responsible for their
actions. By these judgments we arc
stepping over into realms that can only
belong to God. We are responsible for our
own actions.
•Man lsslnfuJ. God Is holy. We, who
judge others, are guUry of sin. God knows
our sinful thoughts and He Is just. He treats
us according to His merey and not by wbat
we all deserve. So what arc Christians to
do In the area of judging others?
We can act toward others as Christ
commanded us to do. Love one another.
Fol!llve one another. The power of God Is
always available to help us when we are
seeking to love people or reconcile.
What about judgment? My brother
explained to me judgment may not occur
In this lifetime, but every person w1U be
judged. Don't you think that just keeping
your own account right with God will give
you enough to do without lntederlng In

Basic passage: Ecclesiastes 6:1-12:14
Focal passage: Ecclesiastes 12:1~14
Central truth: lbe ultimate good Is
God.
Last week In cbapten 1·5 we looked on
as Solomon recounted his quest for the
ultimate good through observation and
personal pleasure. He decided that man
ought to accept wbat God has provlden·
tlally provided for him and enjoy lt. Today
he expands his search Into the realm of
practical lmmoraUty and draws his final
conclusion, that we arc to trust God and
obey Him, for He will judge us eventually.
• Expedience. Solomon reasons that
there must be a middle ground of under·
taking between the providence of God
and the behavior of man In a society
saturated with the desire: to succeed and
to satisfy Itself. An expedient course of
behavior seems to offer a solution to the
problem, but he Is soon caught up In the
facts that suffering, faUure and death come
to the righteous as weD as to the unright·

cous. job comes to mind here, also
Proverbs, reminding us that trust in God Is
the only solution to man's dilemma.
• Conclusion: Solomon concluded that
man Is In the bands of a gracious, loving
God, who at aU times has man's best
interests at hean. He .knows, He cares and
He w1U vlodicate our trust In Him. God
w1U ultimately bring aU men Into judgment
and the Ufc that is lived for and as an end
In itself is vanity and w1U faU. 1bls brings
him to hJs final conclusion, which is that
our quest after the ultimate good is to be
conducted through a profound, unreserved faith In God, and to Uve our lives
according to His statutes. Life is shon,
death Is cenaln and judgment is sure. Only
that which Is deposited in Him w!Usurvive.
jesus zeroed In on this truth when He
encouraged us to "lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven," referring to spiritual
preparation for eternity.
God Is the ultimate good. We arc to
seek Him and His righteousness and all of
these other things will come to us as gifts
of His overOowlng grace. Trust In the
Lord. Keep the faith.

the accounts of others? Act as jesus has
commanded. Love. Forgive. Prove that
you are a Christian by the way you talk

and act.
Th6l lluon INI•IIMnt II buM on the lnllrNIIOMI Blbf1
U110n tor Chttltlan Tuchlng. Unlonn S.rln. Copyrtghl
~Co&ftlof&lJcllllon.LIMdby~
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LESSONS FOR UVING
Convention Uniform
Staying faithful to God

UfeandWork
God is faithful

Bible Book
Marital love

By Roy Buckelew, professor,

By Art Home, minlsta" of education,
Central Church, Magnolia

By Jack]. Bledsoe, retired DOM,

Ouachita Baptist University
Basic passage: Joshua 24
Focal passage: Joshua 24:13·24, 31
Central truth: We have to decide
whether to be faithful to other gods
or to God.

During the period from Joshua 6, the
people of Israel continued their conquest
of <:aruoan, divided It among the 12 tribes,
and cstabUshcd communities. ln this
pi1SS21gc, Joshua continued to lead, but
was ne:trlngdeath. Before his dcath,Joshua
called the Urac:lites to come together to
hear the last words God would give them
through him. He called them to bd":aithful
to God rather than other gods they found
In Egypt and now In Canaan. From what
Joshua said, we can sec two things:
First, It Is easy to be Wlfaithful to God
(vv. 24:14-IS).Josbua acknowledged that
'setvlng the Lon!" could be "undesirable"
to some. When I think of how desirable
other gods could be, I can sec how casUy
the Israelites could be attracted to them.
Because they were idols, the people could
sccthcm.llley no doubtappcalcd to their
Instinct for what Is physical and material.
1llink of aU the things today which appeal
to our physical and material lnstinctsnJce houses, clothes and cars, sex, spans,
cigarettes and alcoholic drinks made more
appetizing by the mcdia.llle people could
not sec God but only what He did. And
how could they be sure It was God who
did those things? Maybe it was their own
ablllty or luck. You can sec how easy It
would be not to follow God.
Second, it Is an effort to be faithful to
God (vv. 24:16-24,31). Serving the Lon!
with faithfulness meant Israel had to make
an effort to "throw away" other gods (v.
24:1~). Serving the Lon! faithfully was
"undesirable" (v. 24:15) and doing some·
thingthcydldn'twanttowouldtakccffort.
Serving the Lord faithfuUy would be
impossible In and of themselves because
God is "holy" (v. 24:19), and it would be
difficult to measure up. Setvlng the Lon!
faithfuUy might be han! because It meant
obeying God (v. 24:24) and obeying Is
always han!.
They could only stay faithful to God If
they made a dcfutitc decision to do it.
Joshua himself made such a decision
(24: I 5) and was calling on them to be as
definite about It as he was. It was In their
best Interest to be faithful because of what
God could do to them If they didn't.
Tllll Inion IN•IIMnl Is buod on the !ntemtUonll Bible
Leuon lor ChMIIIIn TMCI'IIng. Uftllonn s...... CopyrlgN
... ..........,.... Coln:l ol &laiiDn. Llled br panNaiOtL
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Basic passage: Deuteronomy 32:3-4;
I Kings 8:17·20; I Corinthians
10:22·24; I Thcssal.onlans 5:23-24;
I john 1:11·10
Focal passage: Deuteronomy 32:3-4;
I john 1:8-10
Central tnJih: God's faithfulness Is a
threat to the disobedient.
Doyourcmembcrcarlierdayswhcn,lf
you got In trouble and were punished at
school, you also were punished at home?
This Is one example of a promise that I
would have rather been forgotten. The
promise of punishment Is threatening to
the wrongdoer. One of the traits that our
Lon! has Is that He Is faithful. That's great
for the promises of salvation, peace and
joy, but what about the other promises of
hcU, judgment and eternal punishment for
thoscwborcject Christ? What He promises
wlll come to pass.
"Because I wlllpubllsh tho namo of tho
Lon!: ascribe yc greatness unto our God.
He is the Rock, his work Is perfect: for aU
his ways are judgment: a God oftruth and
without Iniquity, just and right Is He (lkut.
32:3·4). Look carcfuUy at the itaUcized
words to ·learn about the faithfulness of
God In making good His promises.
• •publish" qara'- to call out to (I.e.
address by name, but used In a wide variety
of applications). The writer Is so sure of
this statement that he Is wiUing to "go
pubUc" with It!
• •Rock" - a cliff (or sharp rock, as
compressed); a rock or boulder; llgur·
ativcly a refuge; also an edge (as prcclpl·
tous). This won! Is Interesting, Isn't It? It
shows that God can be a strong refuge, but
added Is that He Is also a precipitous edge.
We fear cliffs. We arc careful as we walk
near them. What meaning there is as we
consider how we "walk" near God!
• •Judgmcnt"mlshpat - a verdict
pronounced judicially, cspedaUy a sen·
tence or fonnal decree, including the act,
the place, the suit, the crime and the
penalty. What a warning to thcdlsobcdlcntl
God's ways are judgment, whether
favorable or unfavorable.
LooktoiJohn 1:8-IO.Ifwcsaythatwc
have no sin, we deceive ounclves, and the
truth is not in us.lfweconfcssoursins, He
Is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
God Is faithful to forgive or to judge and
punish If wo have a stubborn heart.

carey Association
Basic passage, Song of Solomon 1:1·
8:14
Focal passage: Song of Solomon 1:1·
8:14
Central truth: God has a plan for
marital love.
At the risk of being accused of •improper spiriruaUzationofscrlpturc, • I want
to emphasize that the Song of Solomon
bastwobroadappUcations,eachofwhlch
complements the other. Countless books
and articles have been written about these
eight chapters and each writer is marked
by his own bias In his Interpretation.
We must not allow ounclves to be
caught up In the modem concepts of
married love, revealed by a study of
contemporary, secular moraliry. We must
recogolzc that God performed the first
marriage ceremony In the Ganlcn ofEdcJ!,
and that He blessed conjugal love In the
context of scriptural marriage. Marriage is
thcftrstlnstitutionorganlzedofGodamong
man. The fact that modem man has
reduced the marital relationship from
God's ideal to sinful scnsualiry is our
problem, not God's.
• Marital love is onlaincd of God.
Properly understood and pursued, It meets
His approval and Is devoid of unbridled
lust, which characterizes the approach of
a sensual world. Solomon's account of his
meeting, courtship, marriage and mutual
enjoyment of his bride from l.t:banon,
Shulamlth, Is a beautiful picture of God's
Ideal, revealed against the backdrop of
ancient Israel. It needs to be rod in
conjunction with the 45th Fsalm, a royal
marriage hymn for the king.
• It Is, ultimately, a reference to Jesus
Christ, the heavenly bridegroom and His
bride, the church, which He sought and
bought with His own blood on Calvary. He
Is now perfecting her for the perpetual
bliss and joys ofthat union throughout the
endless ages of ctcmJry.

lNIIessoftii'MrnMI .. b..ton lhl Ulltldwort C&m:ublllor
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscription plam at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churclles a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to aU their resident
households. Resident famUies are calculated to he at least one-fourth of the
church•s Sunday School enro11ment.
Churches who send only to memhers who
request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per )'CU" for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the

NEWS DIGEST .....,.,.,
Congress votes to remove religion from EEOC guidellnes
WASIUNGI'ON (ABP) - Congress has voted to forbid the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission from enforcing Its proposedguldeUneson rcllglousharassment
In the workplace.
The Senate voted 118-10 and the House of Representatives 322·98 to approve a
conference report appropriating funds for the Commerce,justicc, State and judiciary
departments and related agencies. The measure includes an amendment requlrin& the
EEOC to remove reUgion as a category In the guldeUnes on harassment.
The Congressional measure mandates that any' new EEOC regulatiom must clearly
not restrict the portraying of reUgious symbols or expressions of reUgious heUef. The
measure also requires the EEOC to hold pubUc hearings on any new guidelines related
to rc:Uglous harassment and to receive additional comment lx:forc issuing any new

regulations. The measure awaits pres!dcntial action.

BSSB-FMB venture to involve 750 students in missions
NASIMUJ!, TN (BP}-Up to 750 Southern Baptist college students from across the
country will be: Involved in short-tcnn mission projects overseas next year as pan of
a new Initiative sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School Board's National Student
Ministry.
"Global Student Involvement" (GS)) wiU send teams of students and student leaders

for two-week mission projects In Central Asia, Indochina, SOutheast Asia, North Africa,
Eastern Europe and several other locations around the world, according to National

Student Ministry consultant Brad Gray, who is coordinating the proja:t In cooperation
with the Foreign Mission Board.
"We already have 524 positions ready to fill and we're expecting to have as many as
750," he said, adding most of the projects wiU take place In "World A countries" locations the FMB has identified as being closed to a traditional missionary witness.
Whlle Gstls open to both student groups from churches and campuses, Gray said
the new Initiative was speciOcaUy designed to he "uS<:r·frlendly for churches.· More
information about GSIIs avaUable by calling Gray at 615·251·2777.

Florida editor resigns, citing editorial freedom concerns
ORU.NDO,FL(ABP)-jackBrymer,editoroftheF/orldaBaptlstWitnessforthepast
10years, resigned abruptly Aug. 26, citing "continued harassment" from the newspaper's
governing board. His resignation came at the end of a two-day meeting of the nine·
mcmbc:r Witness commission in Orlando, Fla.
for more than a year, the commission, while afflrming Brymer's pclfonnancc, has

repeatedly debated the editorial practice of the Witness, particularly its role In reporting
the ongoing controversy within the Southern Baptist Convention. For more than an

Club Plan) allows church memhers to get
a better than indMdual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church. Subscribers through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptions may he pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
)'CU'. These subscriptions are more costly
b<:cause they require Individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by Individuals
may he made with the above form.
When Inquiring about your subscription by mall, please include the address
lahel. Or call us at (501) 376-4791, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
Unc lnfonnation.
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hour Aug: 26, commissioners discussed Brymer's use of stories from Associated Baptist
Press, an autonomous news service that critics say is slanted in favor of moderate
Baptists.
A motion asking Brymer to avoid using ABP failed on a deadlocked 3·3 vote. But
Brymer resigned anyway, saying commissioners can't put the issue to rest.
The Issue Is not ABP, Brymer said, but his professional integrity and editorial
freedom. "I'm in it for the integrity of the paper and my own conscience, which says
if you are going to~ a newsjoumal you've got to keep the people infonned, even when
it's not popuJar and when some power people don't like it," Brymer explained.

No slot machines in Texas, state attorney general rules
AUSTIN, TX (ABP)- Texas Attorney General Dan Morales announced on Aug. 23
his ruling that slot·machine gambling could not be legalized in the state without a
constitutional amendment- a decision praised by gambling opponents.
"We arc not surprised that Attorney General Morales acted with integrity on this
issue," said Phil Strickland, director of the Texas Baptist Christian Ufe Com.mJssion.
"The attorney general's role is to interpret constitutional language. He did it Uke a good
lawyer and refused to play politics with it. •
Dan Martin, executive director ofTtx2ins Against Gambling, said he was "extremely
gntlfied" by the attorney general's dedsion, saying any change in the constitution,
which now prohibits games of chance, should not be done "easily or frivolously."
WhUe the ruling dealt speclficaUy with slot machines, the attorney general said he
believes legalization of other fonns of caslno·style betting such as dice and card games
also would requin: constitutional amendment.
Requiring I 00 affinnative votes in the House and 21 in the Senate "took the wind out
of the sails" of the casino industry's effons to win approval In Texas, Strickland said.
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